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53rd Hambletonian classic 
slated for state fair Saturday 
By Mille ~ Last year's winning hone, Green 
.. If Writtr Speed, won the event in two straight 
Harness racing's most prestigious beats and c:cwered the one-mile track in 
event, the Hambletonian, wilfbe run for 1:56~. shattering the world record by 
the 53rd time Saturday at the DuQuoin nearly a second. 
State Fair. This year's field 01 three-year-oJds is 
After breathing a ....... 01 relief at expected to be limited to 13 entrants and 
last year's decisian by the Hambletonian appears 80 evenly balanced that D1an7 
Society to keep the trottiDI cIua~ at experts expect the event to go the full 
DuQuoia, both die-bard fans and casual four beats. Even 80 four bones seem to 
obaervers. ean llit back once aa"in and bave emerged as the early favorites: 
enJOY baraess racial in its ~ form. Speedy SomoUi driven by Howard 
The tradt at DuQUoin. whidI .... built Beiaainger, Brisco Hanover driven by 
over an area reclaimed from a s~ 'J\m Miller, Florida Pro driven by 
mine, loeB bad to the very roots 01 GeorRe SoIty, and Count's Pride driYeO 
barness raciJIR. The 1arRe, open raceway by Bill_ Haughlon. Hwghton also drove 
conatructed in an open field. is similar in Green Speed last yelr and bas WGII three ~­
size and appearance to tracks UIIed bo; 01 the last four Haa.l1b1etmians.. 
t.umen to race their prize bones q, u.e But tbat means there is DO pr'ftedent ~ 
early days 01 the sport. Harness hcing for an uplet wimer-for one beat at 
experts agree the track is OM' 01 the leal. M recently as 1975, Yanbe 
finest and fastest in the euaatry, with a Bambino, a .... l shot, .. the first beat 
...... record being set nearly every year. and paid m.40 for a S2 bet. Not to be out 
"':1Ie ~ leg 01 barDess rac:ing's ~ in the following ~t, Noble RGgue iii.. CI'OWII (tile others being the IbriUed the crowd agam by t.aking the 
Yonkers Trot and tbe Kentucky boDon and paying SM.40. 
Fuba-ity) is expec:ted to draw iaa UIUaI To anyone hopinc to fiDeI another 
cap.city crowd and eun the winninI camhinatiCIII like tllis--goocl luck. It 
owner about ball 01 the .-no .. in ..- doesa't bappeD very oItea. But tbeu, ~'., .• ____ _ ":: ... n'.~ .. __ ~t"~L~.~~ 
Jedt., Billy ............. G....,-Ie..., ., .... 1M .............. file 
'!I" ".mh.~ __ .. _____ . __ -----_-
Advice for horse bettors: Play to win 
By Dell ar-.e 
8IIIft Writer 
''Only bet to win and doa't bet GIl a 
hone tbat aceedl 5 to 1 odell," is an 
.; educated tip for novice bettars from Bob 
Fe!IIer, the maD who sets up the betting 
facility at the Du ~ State Fair 
.. ..- races. He said bones with these 
odds tria 75 pen:mt 01 the races.. 
Eva _, a bettar's cbances 01 leaving 
the tndt with mare than be came in with 
are about 13 in 100, MUh. ... to natioDal 
aYeI'IIltS· 
"Oaalt bettors .. play it safe by ahrays 
betting GIl the (avarite, Fehier said. The 
faWlri8e is the bone tbat the majority 01 
bettars put their money GIl. 
The racing starts at 1 p.m. Tuesday 
and eontiaues every day tbrougb aext 
Mondar;.,..Labor DoIy. Betting .indows 
:.. a Ias\ an-.w~ a':!~ 4~. ra1!i! 
Hambletonian be«ins at 12:01 Saturday. 
1'1lis is the fCJUJ't"h year 01 betting at the 
fair, Feblersaid. He p~ that mae 
than 25,000 people will bet durinC the siX 
days 01 racmg. pulling clcao to _.000 
tbrougb the c:asbiers' windows. Tbese 
numbers reflect a 210 percent increase in 
betting sinee the sport fll"St opened at the 
fair in 1975 •. 
The bigest .. ,.", Febler remembers 
.-:as ... GIl a a win tk:Itet for a bone 
with t! to 1 odell. 'Ibe bigest bet at &!Ie 
Du Quoin barnes races was 110,000 to 
show, wbicb won and paid a Dic:bI GIl a 
dollar. 
On the ground floor 01 the grandstand, 
Fehier is setting IS 8eUinI windows 
with a 8eIIing ~ine at aeb and 37 
cubing wiDdows.. More than 150 people 
will De bind to WIII'Il at the windows and 
the mwey room every day, Fehier said. 
Oddr,; are ftgUn!d by the pari-mutuel 
betting .,stem, .bea~ate 
Gdds are calculalled . to the 
~I amouat bft _ eacb in 
relatiCIII to the total ameunt in the pool. 
Whee ....... are placed, they are 
entered inlD a machine eaIIed a 
totalizator, wbic:b eGUlta and di¥ides 
them. TotaIizalGn aulGmated wbat .... 
once a series 01 mauuaI and mental 
manipulation! wbea tbey were fust 
adoIJted in the u.s. in 1m. 
'Ibe ''mCll''DiDg line," the first set 01 
approximate odds nasbed on \be 
blLtdizator board in the iuf"teId, are 
purely speculative, calculated by a man 
em?'-oYed for that purpoee. The IDCII'"Ding 
h 5efiS as a guide to the tread the 
betting mi&ht take until the actual 
betting bas been in progress for several 
minutes. TIle iuf"1eJd board eontinues to 
reflect the c:banges in the bettiJIg. 
The bigest day 01 bettiJIg is 
Hambletoaian Day. wbea c:asbiers will 
bandIe about 1500,000, Fehier estimated. 
Of tbis, .. percent loeB bad to the 
public. The remainiDl16 percent goes to 
the state, the tradt and the bonemen.. 
The state gets 3.75 percent 011 the fIrSt 
S2OO,OOO fIl the day's take, and the 
percentag~ iDc:reases ab0ge that 9.75 
percent at • milJ.iCJn. 
The state • .., gets any "breakage," 
the remainder left if the ~yolf does not 
divide evenly, Fehier said. 
Two--doUar bets ac:c:ount for about 60 
percent of the track's business 
Fehier sets up the betting at 51 tracks 
in seven states. He said race tracks in 
IlliDois are among the mast-policed in 
the COUDtry. "It's like an entire FBI 
agency ouly it's state nang security." 
He said the agency runs security 
c:becb 011 the people and the grounds, 
and that everyOlle UIOciated with the 
bones m .. t be licensed and baYe a 
pidm"e 10. 
Housing shortage an annual problem 
Byo-aK..aJ 
8&aff Writer 
The on-campus bousinR shortage is Dot 
a DeW story at SIU. For years over-
assigned students have lived in 
ballways, converted recreational Areas 
and more recently, in basements 01. 
donait.ories and over~ded rooms.. 
TIle "lost" feeIiDI and '"where do I go 
fn;:.:l here" questions raised by tboee 
students forced to live in temporary 
housing this year bave been felt by many 
put SIU students. 
University bousing suffered a IuD in 
the arty 1!r1a1 for the first time in SlU's 
bisny. This ladt 01 students caused the 
closiDg 01 two upper Ooon in Neely HaD 
in the faD 01 1971. ()n.campus bouaing ran about _ lor 
the aext few yean but in 1974 the boom 
of students appIyinR to live in CllH2IDpUS 
bousinI caUied a IhGrtage 01 aYailabie 
1IpKe. Off~mpus bouIing apprvftd by 
the Uniwnity was available in 1174 but 
by lt7S it, too, .... full to capacity. In 
ma, 1971, and apia Ibis )'eIII', = 
CllH2lDpus and oI.f~ ..... a 
and Dot approved, bas been rir'haIIy 
noo--aistmt for many studeats IoomDg 
for a place to .alay. 
nus year, because ~ students did 
not show up than in past years. more 
temporarily botBed students bave been . 
moftd in the fJrst week 01 the 8eIDeSter 
than in the past five years. 
Housing Senices Director Sam 
Rinella said he expects the bousint 
sbortage situatioo to be alI@riated by 
1_ duf' to a drop in tile earoUmeat III 
freshmen. 
University approved off-campus 
bousing bas bad problems in ~
bousing for studeots since 1974. Before 
thea, eftU wbeD OIl~pus botBing .... 
filled. ~d were not a ..... 
0CCUI'eDI!e. "We III!'ftr bad mud! trouble 
tiD recently. 'Ibere .... ahrays eaoup 
bousing to go arouad with the uceptiCIII 
01 the Iisuallate ~ but they always 
found ICIIDe place ID slay," said Lelia 
Raubadt,. c:ivil1M!I'rice emploJee with 
UniversilJ HOIIIinI ~ ... 
' .. 
-
f ~t .... ~ :-; ~.J 't •••• .,.. ,,' . , 
-
Exhibit features contest art 
MidIHI VIrekII 
M .... y F..tUt.r 
Everyone who bas taken btJsie 
drawiIIR knows the feeling. You try :IOUI' 
best. yOUI' hand suppoeedIy follows ~be 
eye and yuu have a sIigbtesl i....,e at: 
seeiDI what you drew on the pa~ t: 
front of you but yOUI' drawing of a bottle 
bas as mudl l"eI!IIlblence to the real 
uw. .. a ~it of Howard <AeU 
~ look HIre Muhammad Ali. 
011 well, the art on exhibit in 
"Drawings USA 1978" at Mitchell 
Gallery and Faner Hall's North gallery 
should show you wbat the top of the class 
Ioobd like m a c:ontest between 1500 
aspiriIIg artisea. 
Drawings USA is an exbibition 
selected from the 8tb Biennial National 
Drawilll Competibon wganized by the 
Penaaaeat Collection GeJJer.y 01 tbe 
Mimelota MUIeWD of Art. 
The exhibtion was selected from over 
1500 entries submjtted from every state 
in America and presenea approximately 
70 wwb ting living American 
artisea, == drawings in mixed 
media as welf as the traditional 
chan:oal, ink and pen. 
The offerings are split between those 
that render realistically the objects the 
artist sees,other subjecea can only be 
seen in the artist's head and transcribed 
to paper. 
In Marvin Jones' "Washday Runner" 
pencil and colored ink is used to show an 
amusing scene of a piece of laundry 
walking away from the clothesline as a 
glove dons shoes and attempts to walk 
away. For thosE! inlt!relIted in buy~ the 
"~ashday Runner," the priee IS a 
COOlP, cheap S6OO. 
J. Steve Bigler's "Ea!l'!! Figure" is 
more grounded in reality with its 
cha'rcoal and pen sketch of a nu..ie model 
!eetl through a ,~.irror through the !lack 
of a door with ali ~sel irl the lcl'e1Vouod. 
Much attention is give., to foJghlighting 
the texture and lighting. This painting is 
not for sale. 
Neither is Edith HiIli-.ter's "Veiled 
Woman VIII", a very abstracted 
portrait of a woman using pencil drawn 
on a red aurfa~ in which the fiIure of 
ii.e __ !!IIWI is IIOI!hi but strailht lines. 
Simpk lines are:= to show tile outline 
of banana ~.,t leaves with detail left 
out. '!be pnce for this portrait of banana 
Ieav .... l25. 
Perhaps the most interestitll dJ'llwiug 
is that entitled "A.gamellUlClll's UR," a 
piece done in graphite by Julie 
Schneider. The startling realistic 
drawing pictures a naked man and 
~oman eacb with different rapturous 
expression, seated in the CGnIeI' with the 
rest of the pieture white. 
In his jury ... &emall I.I!IJAI..dinIJ 
DRAWINGS USA-77 , Paul Cummings 
states: "The viewen' delights and 
rewards stimulated by these drawings 
are reaasured hy their adventurelome-
ness, often provocative, and occa-
sionally the offering of an insight into 
our human condition. Quality in old 
master drawing is. essentially the same 
as that whicb produces quality in major 
contemporary draWings. Degas, 
Picasso. deKooning and Pollock 
established a high tradition for new 
draftsmen to react against and to build 
upon. In this show we see a variety of 
images denoted in a ricb assorbnent of 
techniques." 
Jean Barker Cantwoell win give a talk 
on the history and collecting of Rose 
O'Neill and Kewr-:e DoU memorabilia 
Wednesday at noon in the University 
Museum and Art Galleries. She will 
discuss the fun. information and 
conversation that has become familiar 
with the Kewpie philosophy. CantweU's 
COUec:tiOll will be featured through Oct. 
31· 
'Chinese Culture Focus' 
features art o£ithe Orient 
CHICAGO (AP)-The delicate art of The ivories an<! jades are metlculouslv 
the Orient is featured in an exhibition carved and impressive, particularl" 
called "Chinese Culture in Focus" at the some of the small pieces, such as a bab!.' 
Museum of ~cience and Industry in chick sitting in an egg. 
Chit-ago, .. .. The ivory carver's skill also is 
On display through Jan. 1. 1!r.9. the . beautifully illustrated in crabs being 
exhibition comprises 263 examples of caught in baskets and in an incredibly 
Chinese art by contemporary artists complicated small piece showmg nine 
from Taiwan. Irons playing with balls. 
The show features jades, ivories. The Similarly Impressive jades. in a 
scrolls, paintings. porcelains, wide rangE'''' hues. also are masterfullv 
embroideries, photography, wooden done pieces on a small scale. They depict 
sculpture and imperial robes. It was such objects as a ,jumping carp, 
organized by the National Museum of cabbage. eggplant. a pair of gourds and 
History of the Republic of Olina in a drunken poet. as wen as vases and 
Taipei. pots. 
'11M! most unusual of the art forms is 
the wooden sculpture, which from a The excellence of thP. ph0tc!gr2phs in 
distance looks like rougb-cast bronze. the exhibition comes as a surprise. since 
Closer viewing reveals crude stroIi:es of this art form is not generally associated 
the carver's chise.l, creating the unusual with the Chinese. 
eff«t in this wort. The pictures, both in color and black 
One sucb piece is called "Buddies" and white, treat traditional Oriental 
and represents a man on the back of a subjec:ea with the same sensitivity as the 
water buffalo. And another, partieularly best of the pen and brushwork. Dramatic 
charming, is a depiction tIl a mother hen landscapes are seen througb a mist, and 
with baby chicks scratching about her. cloeeu .. of roees and other slli.ljects 
Tbese and the other .ood carvings are evoke the Zen experienee 01 oneness 
by the artist Cbu Mint. with nature .. 
The seroUs. espec.iaUy those depictiq The exhibit "Pompeii A.D. 79~' will 
landseapes, are the leut suc:c:esslUl remain at the Chicago Art lnstltute 
pieces in·the show. Tbey are somewhat t.hrouIb Nov. 12 along with a colleetion of 
lea fillished in appearanee than similar c:ontemporary Japanese prinea and 
work from the classical periods of ceramics fram the Statler coUection and 
o,inese and Japanese scroll .. inti-.t. an abibit of 20th eentury Iraan their 
1'boee depicti-.t animals show more eat -"'iii 
eensitivtty to the subject. One scroll perman oo:.uu L 
sbowinC sill ,oats at play and at rest is The Chicago Historical Society wiD 
partieularly fetebin,. And another also be sbowiIIIt "Ei&bt auc~o Women 
band80me one Ibowa an eIepDl tiger in and Their Fas&ions, 1~1!t29' through 
repc.e. Dec. 11 at Clark SL at North Ave. 
, .: ... ,.~~.! .: ~. ~.: .-:..,. ~_,:t 
(If 
~~ .. 
VIsJa.s .. their _y to new the "Dra.Ia,s t:SA Jr.8" .shlilk ma, alse view lite 
eoIlfttt. of antlqa. "b _ dUp •• , ...... F .. er HaD's Nordl,allerJ. (S&&ff 
.. ... by DoD Pftisler-) 
Outlaws, society clash in 'Badlands' 
B, Mae Reed 
Staff Writer 
Contemporary outlaws and their 
private fantasies collide with the powers 
of society in SGAC Films' presentation 
of "Badlands." 
Considered by many critics to be one 
of America's fmest film achievemenea, 
"Badlands" is one of the few movies oi 
the early 197 .. to depict violent crime 
without fallir~ into a pattern of over 
sentimentality or needless gore. 
Set in the late 501, the film is vaguely 
based on the Char!el Sta:rkweather-Carl 
Ann Fugate killing spree which swept 
Montana during that period. In the film 
the letting is moved to South Dakota 
where a ~year-old drifter named Kit 
(Martin Sheen) meets up witb a 
ctiIcGnteDted 15-year-old pi named 
Page 2. Doily E9Yptian, August 28, 1918 
Holly (Sissy Spacek«. '!be film was 
Miss Spaeek's fmt lead role in features. 
"Badlands" also marked the 
diretorial debut of then Ameriean 
Film Institute sludent Terreace Malick. 
Malick's almost unpreeendented 
decision to finance the film himself bas 
greatly influenced othens w attempt 
similar projects, thus leading to more 
C;.I"",li.e freedom. 
In addition to this. Malick abo wrote 
the sereenplay and spent nearly a year 
editi-.t his fU'St feature. 
First released in 1974, "Badlands" is 
an impartial look at what appear to be 
mlD'ders without motives. Carefully 
styled to sustain lea low-tey view of the 
Itiller, the falm'. ~ achievement 
is that it is able to neither celebrate IlOl' 
coodemn the violence it deals with. 
Bogart and Bacall are together for the 
fll'St time in Thursday's offering "To 
Have and Have Not. "Released in 1944, 
the film often resembles "Casablanca" 
moved west into the somewhat less 
heetie atmosphere of the French 
Caribbean. 
A~tly the project began when 
fishing buddies Ernest Hemingway and 
Howard Hawks became involved in an 
argument about which had best 
perfected his crafL As the diseussion 
c:ontiDled. Hawks claimed he could 
make a great movie from Hemingway'. 
wont novel. When pressed by 
Hemincway as to what that book would 
be, Hawa replied, "To Have and Have 
Not". 
To say the least, the title is about the 
only thine the two warb have in 
commo". Many of the seenes are 
improvised, particularly by Humphrey 
Bogart and Lauren BacaU. This flIm 
was Bacall's screen debut after ~ 
tfiscovered by Hawk's wife in an 
advertisement appearing in Vogue 
magazine. ''Yo Have and Have Not" also 
showcases many fine supporting 
performances, among them Walter 
Brennan u a seedy alcobolic. 
The foreign films usually shown on 
Sunday nieht will Dot be seen this week 
due to the Labor Day weekead, but will 
return next week. 
Both movies wiU be shown at 7 and 9 
p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission to the 11Iundar, showing of 
''Yo Have and Have Not • will be 15 
eents, while the Friday and Saturday 
sbowinp of "Badlandsf • will coat s •. 
"1 '."LI S wUllt 
t 3"iTHUlIfP 
If IJIfU·.Un" 
Blues lose in Skid Cit demise 
II memorillm 
By Dan EricuOll 
Mondav Editor 
The Skid City Bhws Band died 
Sunday after a brief iIllle!'S 
The band was born Ot-tober 31. 
1976. 
"Our first gig as the Skid Citv 
BI~ Band was at the Club. The 
~int of the inception of the band fit 
~t!t Halloween and superstition. 
We ve pla~ a lot of heavy gigs on 
full moon nights:' said lead 
guitarist "Fast Jack" 0' Bovle. 
The moon was full that night late 
in July when the band suffered its 
rmaJ internal upileaval. Appa-
rently some members of the hand 
were "buried alive in the blues" l' 
little deeper than olt..-IS. 
"We live at dtffmmt speeds," 
Fast Jack explained. 
It was prec1Sely thil. varit:ty and 
individuality in the mt'mbers of the 
-tIaeIt ................. ....-c -
interesting. 
''1'bere ~as lIUU.ething about the 
spontarmty. We all bad a different 
apprr ..... -h to the same thing," said 
Fast Jack. 
Basing their musk on a looser. 
more improvised format than is 
prevalent today, the band was in 
some ways reminiscent of the jam-
oriented San Francisco groups of 
the '60s. But they were infinitely 
tighter, playing together with an 
amazing collective feel for rhythm. 
Bass player Brian Sandstrom 
and drummer Bobby Valentine 
built a solid rhvthmic foundation 
for it aU without being boring. One 
:e~~~1Iu:nr:~~f~ 
where one of them would bold the 
beat together wbile the other guy 
got wild and crazy. So instead of 
the traditional blues "plunka 
plunka" background, there was the 
possibility for an almost constant 
stream of improvised rhythms 
underpinning the band. 
Lead singer Billy "Des" 
Desmond called tbis tbe 
"rocketsbip appcoacb." 
The erG appr-oacb is good for the 
older bhles musicians but we're 
more '-uptempo and diverse," he 
said. 
'''!bat was what we bad going for 
Ia. ] bad visions of being one 01 the 
botte~t rockin' blues bands 
around ... a sort 01 cross between old 
black blues, Paul Butterfield and 
the Stenes." 
At the samt' timt' there ..... as 
alw~ys a jazz edge to their musIc 
Brian feels that this is in part 
attributable to the band's 
harmonica player. Gretla ~litchell. 
~~ he~, unique style of playing the 
"~e's playing the bllWS but she 
intuitively approaches it from a 
jazz perspective," he said. 
He also feels that Bobby would 
.. ~it right in playing drums !Q a jazz 
bl~ band." Des affirmed this, 
polntin, out that BOOb)' can't help 
but be influenced by blS co!jection 
of jazz records. 
While be sometimes appears to 
be au Eric: Oapton disc:lpie, Fast 
Jack often switches to a loose jazzy 
rhording technique on songs like 
"One More Mile," whirling little 
lead runs in between chords. 
Rhythm IUitarist ''SJow ,heir" 
~... .-It ........ pftIrr miaht not whirl out DOC __ .....,... 
as Fut Jack' .. but it's ~ty ..... 
and rhythmic. If GIJIy he'd IUrned it 
up a little louder 
During the band's lifetime, Des 
moved out to become the frontman 
for tbe Skids, coming across 
relaxed and loose. yet powerful. He 
provided a focal point for the 
band's stage show. 
But, just like one of the numbers 
they used to do by the Stones says. 
"it's aU over now" 
"After a vear and a half, it's hard 
to say which g.gs ~'E're our 
favorite," said Bnan. "There were 
so many times when I was really 
off. just so into it. it was so 
be.llutiful. We were aU in touch for 
G::t~"~:~~~rs ~n~~~~ 
early days. 
"( liked the Club. It stunk and 
~~~!'.J:~~=~1! 
lotta fights .. .Iloved it I thought it 
was great It was colorf:ll." 
Remembering the past two 
yea~, Fast Jack reflected. 
"11 was a cosmic band, it reaDy 
WH. I bad a lot of fun with those 
people. Tbere was a lot of 
dendence ..... 
"We're aU better for it. There's 
no doubt about it." Slow Jack said. 
wen, let's not get too mushy. The 
band will live 00 for those of Ia who 
learned from their mlaic the 
simplest, most accurate definition 
of the blues: "U's feelin', man." 
'Daily 'EgyplJan 
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SI!. _ ,_ or sa 50 tor ... _'h w ....... the 
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An interview with Mayor Hans Fischer 
• fo:diton' note: H.ns FIs"hPr w.s unanhll_sly 
f'1«1ed b~ the C.rbond.le Cltv COUMU I.st Mond.y 
night Ie fill theo rem.inder of '~iI Edlert·s term .. 
m.yor. FInI eI~ted &0 the eGDDeU .. '.'. Flsdwr 
has wrYed .s presideont pre te • .., the ~eU si.ee 
March of this year. I. lt7t. he ".sdefeated b. Edlf'rt 
in tft mayor.1 el~tlon. At 45. FiKher Is "rrentlv the 
,_ng"t .nd most _tspoll ... _mber of the eGDiaeU. 
He _iU wrve.s m.yor .. til AprO. 117 ••• t wllkh time 
a mayor.1 el~t'" will 1M> held. 
D.ily Egyptl.n Staff Reporter P.m B.Uey 
Interviewed * .w m.yor Tharsday. Tbe ~
is a verbatim text of tile illterview •• 
Q: What do you thillk the rel.ti_hlp between the 
city •• d lhe l'nivenity should be! 
Dl'finitelv one of c~ation and interaction. There 
are several levels of mteraction lIrith the Vniverslty 
that the CIty IS concerned with One is the 
administrative and policy levels in terms of general 
directions the Umverslty takes admimstrativfiy and 
how they affect the-clty-whether the)· have 10 do with 
the capital hnprovement p:ojetts such as streets or 
whether they have to do With contractual agreements 
regarding fires at the LTnivel'Slty and so forth. ThaI's 
one In'el of interaction with the Universit/ which I 
thInk has been set up very t:fIecti\'ely and I think is 
operating smoothly now. 
The other level at which the city and l'niversity 
.'lteract IS at the student level. Students are citizens in 
the: ~OIT'.munity with a certain series of need<; and have 
the same rights all persons have in the community. 
Even though the faces changt' every four years or 
more often. the needs of the student body o:.-mtinue in 
the same way as far as the city illl concernt'd. We have 
to meet those concerns. And J think we're set up 
pretty well to do that. 
Q: Do yOll support aedn I .... ' partk'l,.dGa Ia 
dty government! U 10. ill "h.l _VI! 
Dl'finitely We established the policy long ago that 
we want students to serve in .dvisory committees and 
such. We've had students run for City Council too. 
although as yet they baven't been elected. But I think 
eventually there will be a student eJected-at least one 
or possibly more. Some students have absoluteJy no 
interest and CIJI.lldn·t tell you the mayor's name and 
could care JeSS. Othen are very much interested in it. 
We .~ve studen.ts on the liquor advisory board.nd 
the ettizens' adVIsory commission. nae cable TV 
commiaion will have one if I can get • 
recommendation from the student body president. 
We've had student members on it before. In fact. the 
by ..... 01 that particular COIDDliaiCIa require that a 
student EJ'Ve on it aDd tbat is the way the City CounriJ 
set it up. You can check aU the 3O-odd boards and 
commi.iona and you'U find that almost aU have 
student represeutaticln. or they should have. At least 
that's the w.y I feel about it, 
"fhe problem is. the students cbanp so much .nd we 
have a prdblem with mUifII appointments. When we 
have a vacancy we have to go to the student body 
president and sometimes that takes a lot 01 time and 
there's a lack of continuity. 
Q: As yOll .enu-4 ....... III ... l'11li I. City COUMU .... ore _, haYe nner _. Do ,011 thlllll 
there'l eneagll_pp.-t In &M ceaamalty f ..... eat 
eouacU member! 
It depends on wbat kind of program he JlI'esenta and 
how he campaigns. lthink this commumty is ready. 
Sure. a lot of residents would be leery. But if. student 
comes up with a good. solid program and indicates a 
maturity and sincerity in terms of. desire to serve the 
community. I don't think he'd be considered much 
different than any other citizen. But there will be 
some that are prejudiced, 
Q: Do,.. think that • dty eouaeU .... th ••• vera,e 
.ge 01 50 or mere ean f.irly r~opilf' the ... ., a 
eomm .. lty where ... If 01 the r ..... eaU .re ...... ZI! 
I don't think you have to be on4t Ie waderstaad the, 
problems.' Just tike I uon·t think 1fJ41 bav"t., be a' 
woman to understand the problems of women or be a 
black to understand the problems 01 blacks. 
You might be surprised. U you had a student on the 
City Council who is in his early 201 I think you'd be 
surp~if he was a responsible person, and I would 
assume he or she would be-at the positiGm that 
students might take OIl some iaues that you would 
consider to be student iaues. Your perspective 
changes when you look .t the needs 01 a community as 
a whole. You're elected at large and you look at the 
total picture. 
Q: Dan IIeinI &M .. ,. 01. ee11ep ........ ay 
special p .... leml! 
Sure, a whole series of special problems. Even. 
community like H~which is 'OIl.ly 20 miles 
away-is completely different. The whole problem of 
just numbers of people: traffic problems. crowd 
control. the masses brought iD by special events. 
Those are aU unique. T6e housilll problem. code 
enforcement. You have a rapid changeover in bouIinC 
and you have to maintaiD a housinl stock that is Iood 
quality .t the same time it's gettiDg aU that wear .nd 
tear. It makes it a lot harder. But I thir* we've done 
pretty wen. We have a good systematic hcuilll 
mspectiGD program which picks up certain 5elPDenta 
01 the community on a recular bam and re-in8pecta 
them OIl a rotalinl basis. 
Q: 0. ,.. ................. AYeIlIIe ...... 
Page~. Dalt, Egyptian. August 21. 1971 
'"~ Ve had students runtOf' City 
Council, too, although as yet they 
haven't beeft elected.._ Eventually 
there will be. student eled~-
at least cnut tMJ possihly more. ' 
......... W! U ...... , .. ,.."...e Ie ......... te 
.. area! 
It sure is. Tbe whole downtown needs 
rehabilitstion. It·. one 01 our highest priorities. We 
have a pretty ~ood Pl"Olram going-oC' it will be • 
pretty good one if we can get it implemented.. 
Also I think there needs to be a disper'liOll ~ the 
liquor establishments so that we don't bave • strip 
which create. a higher density of people than the 
facilities can handle. You can't take the licenses away 
from existiDg facilities. but I have consistently 
opposed any new licenses being issued to ban on 
South Winois Avenue. However .1·m open to new ban 
in other areas. 
Q: What ....... &M dty·. IIIlps ~ lie ftIId 
!lOW! 
Downtown redevelopment and .Ueviating the 
congestion of east·west traffic (on Main .nd Walnut 
Streets). Withit! a couple of months. hopefully we'U 
receive notiflC8tion from the ~rtment 01 Housing 
and Urban Development that we II receive our urban 
development action grant. The first step ahead of that 
will hetdmake 8JI evaluatiGD jointly with HUD and 
other oIficials as to the modifications we might make 
to our application presently on file with them for the 
grant so that it wiD be successfully considered at the 
next round of grants that are issued out. We're hopinl 
to get about S3 million. I don't know how Much we'U 
end up ptting. 
The federal money wiD be used primarily for the 
purpose of acquiring property and then • private 
developer would come in and utilize that property for 
the construction and development of a convention 
center-hotel commercial complex, And also we would 
lqIeas a part of that to use a system of tax increment 
fiDanc~ whieb was .uthorizied by the state 
legis"ttD"e a couple of yean ago as a means of furt."Ier 
leveraging the project in order to build • combinatio.." 
city ball-library. 
Q: Wllat .. y. mea. ., ..... a.cre._ 
1luac:1q!" 
That'. a situation when the property. say, at the 
pl'elIeDt time baa • certain auested valuation for tax 
purpoees and just say that one block pays about 
S3OO.000 in taxes based on their preaeut value which is 
somewbat low because they're old buiIcIiDp and so 
forth. The city comes In there and buys those 
buildings with the lVant money and .n. Ibe property 
to a developer. The deveJoper COIINS In and buiIciI 
new facilities aDd then Ibe property is auesaed bued 
on ita DeW .. Iue. At ita new _meat it wiD have • 
much higher property value. The taxes would then be 
about S4OO.000. The' difference-the increment-
between $.100.000 and S4OO.000 is the money to be used 
to ~tire the bond i~ ust'd to pay for the public 
improvements in connection with the project. Th.at 
money is specifically earmarkt'd for that purpose 
Q: Before be resl,ned. M.yor Nell Eckert Aid he 
thought lhere w .. No anKh "eOlameft"l 'p.u" In 
downtown (·.rbond.le .nd th.t w.. whv more 
wniees neb •• e ... en.... unten .nd ilbnriH 
were needed. Do y_ .,rH! 
Yes. There's • lot of .. cant space down ther~ so it's 
obvious there's too much. New busines:ses don·t.llove 
into downtown anymore. It·s a different kind of 
function or complexion that I think the downtown 
should take on in the futtD"e. 1t'1I be entertainment. 
orien!t'd. There wiD stiU be some commercial III !!as 
but thel"4! WlU be more offices. The convention center 
type of I'-ling is exactly what we're looking at. It will 
bring people into the downtown because you have 
restaurants. Mrs and entr',inment. 
Q: How 10111 wID we llaft Ie _It before we begin lo 
we tlUs .w CarlHlad.1e tall ....... pe! 
The downtown wall probably begin taking on a new 
shape in about three to five years-if it happens at all. 
It all depends on whether we get the grant or not. 
Even then it'D be somewhat tenuous in terms of being 
able to leveralJe that into enough basic dollars \. go 
ahead With other projecta such as the library anc. City 
hall. We're also taJltilll.bout a parking garage down 
there. 
.:!:! Are there •• , o&Iaer ..... y.·re worklal 011 nlht 
weu. there'. the waste water treatment pant in 
southeast Carbondale which is currently on restricted 
status and we have to pt it off that status and make 
some improvemeDts to permit added lVowtb in the 
oty. 
W~ also see the commercial expansion of the 
Uniftl"Sity Mall comil~ up withiD the next couple of 
yea .... And the exBlaiOll 01 Giant City Blaclltop over 
to DeW Route 13., that you don't have to use old Route 
13 to let around back there. 
But we haY~ some eutbacU comiDI In our 
Community DeveIopmeat Block Grant IIlOilies from 
HUD ncb wiD affect our .bility to continue .me 01 
Ibe pI'OII'ama Ibe CGIIIIciI baa beea suppII1ive 01 for • 
... time. . 
Q:H ..... .,.atIll"eJ ......... t! 
- w.lt._-.-._cut. *.IInew .... ___ GIIIF 
....... to tel .bout X DUIIlber 01 doUan-l ~ about 
• million over a lhree-year ~nd that 1 .•. .Jd 
go down to practically nothifII after that & 'lOW 
we've found out we're pttingan additional cut-about 
S3OO,ooo-in this year's money. 
Q: H .. wm ... , affec' dty ......... , 
In lOme cases it'D be cutbacks arid In other areas 
there will be complete elimiuatiOll because the money 
IoIaes wiD be drastic. 
Q: WIlli' areal "m lie ftt'" ... w .. t ..... wID 
lie eIIaiIIateJI! 
We don't know yet. The council will have to let 
priorities. It won't be easy. 
Q: Men .. ,.. &11II1II ... cItJ wID ~ Ie feel tile 
eat Ia'."., 
Probably after next year, wben our budget for next 
year is deveJoped. 
Q: .. lite .. te .... &lie City C_d 4Iefea ... 
reseI ..... lIIal wOllld IalYe decria ...... ~ ......... 
., ... u •• _ta of •• rtJ-_. "' .... ,.. .. pport 
.. cit. reseI ....... , 
e U that is done it ahould be at least,., the state level 
~ or the federat lev... It..wd bIf a .. If ., trY tt on • 
community-wide basis. It would be impoaible to 
administrate. It would be a real "W enfon:ement 
problem. 
Q: De,. ceatInH lel.,port &M dty', .... ndal 
.. ddag ., the M~ En • .-cewen' Grwp! 
Yea. MEG is very elfertive and necessary. None of 
the other cities in the area have the same capability 
"w enforcement·.,. that MEG bu by combiniDI 
forces. It has to be • group effon. 
Q: Y ..... die alP' ,.. "ere ."... .... ,.. 
that J.r ..... kept, • ...., "'Y. wen ..... 
.. try Ie ........ &M ..... ftIII*" ., .. all,... 
Neal Edaert •• &M llUp., ..... , "PrJ~. 
WW ,. lie .bIe Ie lie a. a-awe, 
That's not entirely true about Neal. He wu bard to 
reach because he was a1w.ys in BeJl4!oriIIe. I will 
mue myself equally accessible .nd I'U Ir. .here I 
have to be. The point is. In term. 01 total hours spent I 
think I can do .n equi\"aJent or do • better job by 
actuaUy spending leU hours at it because I'm a much 
more cqaniJled aad diaciplimld penon in terms of 
time utilization. 
Q: VMei' " .. , nMI .......... J. HI ...... 
"J. Ia tile AllfU ....... elecdlat 
Just if I get inundated with responsibilities that I 
caD'tmeet in termaoftimeconflicta that would have a 
lipificaat effect OIl mT other obliptiona. 
• Boston's second attempt a near miss 
B. Mk ..... Ulrekll Mink Deville has been called punk. 
M ...... ' Ed!1Gr The New Wave's most appealing 
''Take a band like Boston. They may quality is their attempt to revive the 
sell 9 million records. but they're abou~ music's artistic possibilities with 
as exciting as a plate of tripe. Rock n' forceful. imaginative playing and biting 
roll is about sex, and they might as well lyrics that create a balanced conct'pt of 
be eunuchs, They'~ just a wet dream words and music. an approach to rock n' 
for ac:c:ou~,t..mts." --Elvis Costello in roll that was fostered and defined by the 
Newsweek magazine. groupofmusic:ians that the New Wave is 
Now I don't know about that. 'If rock n' most critic:al of-rock's "dinosalD'S", the 
roll is sex and Boston is sexless, what venerated rockers who have since 
does that have to say atout the 9 million b«ome complacent and prime 
record buyint eunuc:hs who made their candidates for the idle rich. 
rU'St album multi-platinum and who Many of the best ones died and the 
have waited with baited ears alongside survivors are gettilll older in a young 
Epic Records executives for their long man's game. Their attempts to extend 
overdue second albmn. Sterile maybe, rock beyond the initial impet\B 01 the 
but not sexless. fOl' the drive is there '80s and early '701 has met with mixed 
although the spirit might be weak. results and UIey must 500I'I either face 
Some musical explanations may be in retirement or bec:ome baldillJ crooners 
order trI approach a group like Boston. on the vegas circuit. 
Rock musIc in the year 1971, and the In between the prehistoric and the new 
music's fans. can be split haphazardly came bands which tried to fill the voie!, 
into three somewhat overlapping bands like Boston. Aerosmith, Journey, 
categories (ignoring inOuences such as Foreigner. REO and "dOl eat dOl" 
COUl1try, soul. jazz. disco and J'elgae) , Nugent. And while they are loved by 
The newest stars on the rock scene are ~ rock fans, they have been scorned 
theso-caUed "punk" rockers, or the New prOlfesSive critics as "clones" and 
Wave, which includes any new group " avy metal." A lot of crashing 
which is brash, somewhat revolutionary chords. eaNiplittillJ lead runs, some 
m stance and somewhat snotty in high-pitched sil'l8iD8 and screaming ~ 
general behavior. This group includes a virtual compiete .bsence of (yncs 
people like the afore-quoted Costello,. meanin@'u.l to anyone ~t the most 
nasty mixture of Buddy Holly .~ Bruce stoned or Neanderthal listener has 
Sprinlsteen and grolips hke the always seemed to be the trend of thell' 
Ramone.s, Dead Boys. Sex Pistols. even music. 
Which is my principal complaint about 
Boston. J wouldn't mind their lyrics if 
the band were a bunch of wild young 
rocker!! whose music expressed 
adolescent outrage and a certain 
devilish hedonism. But the group's 
mastermind is a 32-yelAr~ld former 
engineer for Polaroid. Tern Scholz, who 
has spt'nt the last tw( years in has 
basement ~dinl and mixint the 
second album. 
How much do the lyrics to the SODg 
"Party, Party, Party," for example, teD 
us about the band. Tom Scholz. or life in 
general~ I quote: 
"Bab, It' •• party .... IIObedy c.r .. 
wll., , .. de .. there 
altere Bab, It· •• party a. loBI a. ,_'n 
I,'. a ,arty, ,.n" pam" 
Party, party. party? Sounds mo~ like 
"money, money, money." if you get my 
mft. 
Scholz takes almost aU his musical 
advice from his wife Cindy and while he 
is recordiD8, the rest of the group sits 
around Boston and pulls it. As able a 
musician as Scholz may be, in my 
opinion, he couldn't write a jingle for a 
Kool-Aid commercial. His lyriCS seem 
to use any old words as filler for his 
musical soundtracks where they only 
serve to rob the musIc of its potential 
power. 
But the music grows 011 you. .. A Man 
I'll Never Be" is getting some airplay on 
progressive radio stations aDd .. the 
song that led me to review tbia album 
when. l.alf-asleep. I thouPt tbey were 
singing "'the band we'll DeWS' be." 
"Don't Look Back," the lead cut. is 
grabbing its shan of the schmatIz FM 
market and also tends to wrap its bMvy 
metal threads around you. I'm !JUre that 
this aloum cootains more than t!IICJIIgb 
"tasty licks" and vocal books to Bell 
another nine million of u..e black 
p1asbc: discs. 
This being only Boston's EII:GIld 
albu.n, they Mmain just a~tices in 
the rock business but if they elm" fiJIfJ 
someone to write lyrics tis BerI1Ie 
Taupin available'" they will IIf'ftI' be 
anythiJlg more than a stylized Grand 
Funk. 
Trower's conversion is successful 
B, Rk .. Klkkl with the blues from the schools of B.B. earlier "Somebody's Callint," The song 
Slaff Writer King and Muddy Waters. The music is is very Ouid and upbeat with several 
RobiD Trower is a rarity, for it is rare structured. smooth and electric, moments 01 Trower's familiar rock-
that • suc:essful musician can chaD8e The .Ibum starts oIf with a number blues riffs pacing the band, which 
tracks in the middle 01 his career and that is the only true rock and roll song on provides a lot 01 intrinsic motivation to 
still sound as fresh and refined 81 the album. "My Love IBuming Love)" the listent'l'. 
before. Is a true rocker in the old Trower The first side dOleS with • strict blues 
Trower's latest album, "Car.v ... to traditiOlJ. A1thou1h the song is not as number called "Lost in Love." It's 
Midnight," is a succ:essful c:olIabontiOlJ bigh energy as such arlier works as kind of hard imalininl B B. Kinl 
01 songs which transfers Trower from playillJ with a fuzz tone, but that is how 
the hlgh-eler1Y rock guitarist of his 1be first side dOleS with a strict blues Trower comes ac:ross in this song. Look 
earlier days to • smooth rhythm and number called "Lost in Love" It's kind out, Lucille! 
blues sOlJprU.er 01 today. , eI hard imaliniJW B.B. ~ ~~~ .. ~c:::,::,::,,~~~,~I: 
. OCOI .................. ~ -.11 .... "WIlli. fUzz tone, but that Is hoW side latta out ·tb "Fool" • bIuesy 
months .fter the release of the comes aena iD this l0III- Look out. .!r hich ..:~ to T~er·. ability 
succeafu) "In City Dreams" album. Lucille! IIWIl w...... . hicb 
Trower referred to ''In City Dreams" as - a son~ter. ~ mUSJe ~, 
his first album silPlif>'inl Ilia cha. 01 '-00 D..JU_ .. Stoned" or "Lady Love," ~ Trower sexpertilesofashi~"~~~ 
mus;" sty'- In' that --- "(Aravan to • -....a", • subdued under. Ilia ~ ~-pI~ Alain. Trower's .oc.Jsbeeome .~ -. ---, there's plenty 01 fast ~tar riffs and vocals. Trower IS not IWOWD for .... . t in "Birthday Boy .. aDoICJIer 
:-:.tt" can be considered • good electrie "w.h-wah' to m.ke you weals, but Ilia treatment 01. "F~" r:~ blues tune. ~'s nice 
. . remember the days 01 "Twice Removed seems to follow his traDSlfeSSIOII iDto reaches it'. beiIbt ill f.llletto tInagb 
Accordlnl to Chrys.hs records. from Yesterday" and "Bridp 01 SiChs·" new fields. the song and the backiDl Trow~r's r~ord company. Tro-:~ 'ibis SODI can be. candidate eI top 4O's_ "It's Far You" is .a~ "!~t instrumentalion is remiDisc:eDt of 
expl.lned b.. st)l1e cbaDle as • The title cut, "Caravan to Midnight" bluesy nmnber much like Fool. ~ Trower's early worll wita Proc:ol 
frustratiCJR that I had to let out." Is a beavy blues instrumental whicb is SODg is • light airy blues tune which Harum 
"I started to reaIiae that I had aotIaiDI also mninisceat 01 Trower's arlier follows iD the styles 01 lOme 01 the 60's . • 
IIICIft to prove - a virbao." Trower IIWIlben. such _ "Bridle 01 Siths" .nd great blues.rtista. "U's FOI' You" is like The "second ' ~~ far .~ ~ 
explained., "so it was kind 01 an era with "About to BeciD-" A1thou1b the melody a Nat KinI Cole number - only in soft truly be called 'imprallw m ~ s 
me Now I'm iDterated iD seeiaI bow III very electrie. Trow .. plays some very rock creativity and sound. With the eD:eptiOII 
mud. I can take in and this .Ibum ('ID impreuiw blues JidaI wbidl stands out ")(j1lJ 01 the Dance" is a heavy blues 01 the rock numbers ""y Love" aDd 
City Dreams') is the first step." fnm the meUotroa bummiatI eI the IIWIlber wbich. with it's coastant use of "King of the Dance," .bleb are 
__ h ''Care l8 MidniCht" may underJyinC rIIIthm, . hicb hat and deep .,.. riffs. could reminders of the old Trower raclen, Al~ :::!..eOllthebeelsel "I'm OUt to Get You" star1a out as almost bedaasified asdileo. Overall it's ·'Carav.ntoMidDight .. puts'l'row.- ... 
.eem ~. ~ .Ibum the mUlic aDOther Ilow Dumber but suddealy • Iood taetapping tune wbicb almost unique class of electric blues ~ =y put toptber.ID'fad, it is. pina in tern.- toa pomt where the tuDe becomes.n AM Dumber with it's perlorme~. For Tro.... the ~h blead 01 rock as Trow .. !mows it .8OUDda strikincIY familiar to Trower'. c:oDItant repetitioa 01 the c:horua, transgressiGll bas beea • rare ~, 
Ponty's·newrelease an .. audio deja vu 
sounds to.ppear 011 the music: 8Celte in the elise WIth J.Only Feel Good WIth 
recent years. But bis compoaitiofts 011 you,". r.ther laid back type 01 ~ on 
this .Ibum IIeeIIl to indic.te that his wh~ Ponty plays the synthesizer 
sound ma, be just. novelty, something ~. soft tGuc:h l8 the short dream-
ByO'CW ...... 
AMeeIa&e Ecliillrlal Pate E .... 
~ Jean-Luc_ See Jean-Luc piar, See 
him play his fiddle. Why does llis fiddJe 
sound just the same as it did 011 his last 
record~ Doesn't he know any other 
sonp? Maybe he can play "Ob 
Susannah." 
In his recentrr relealed Atlantic 
recording. ''COIImIC Messet1Ier," Jean-
Luc Ponty tries bis best to replay the 
high moments of bis previous release 
"Enigmatic: Ocean." which is not • bad 
albwn. And the Messet1Ier .a1~. 
because 01 its likeness to the EnIgmatic 
albwn. is not too shabby either, . 
The •• 'indple difference between his 
albums is the guitar wort 01 Peter 
Maunu. who does lOme pretty sharp 
solos The remainder 01 the band, 
besides Ponti and Maunu. c:onsista 01 
Ralphe Armstrong on baJa. Allan Zavod 
on keyboards, Casey SdIeuereU ~ 
druma and perc:usaicID .nd Joaqwn 
LieYano GIl the other guitar. 
WIth Ponty's electric: violin, the ~ 
p-oduces perhaps one 01 the moat umque 
like hula booIla 01' yo-yos. destined to be 1ik.:..~uneal·bwn'S Dip side commences forIotten over the yal'S. ..... . 
The title cut 01 ''Cosmic Meaqer" much in the ~ war 81 SIde one. 
includes the textured sound 01 two althouJh not _ ImpreSiuveiy. After the 
guitars with a slrOnl rhythm that brirJgs band ~wi~ "Puppet D~.:: it 
the listener to expect a high-powered moves mto a Fake Paradise .. 
type 01 experienee. However •• n abrupt Paradise agaiD displays U-~ solo gwtar 
ending to the first cut s ....... cbanBe skills of Ma~u who takes rus tum at the 
that (ollows smoothly into the next 50111. lead along ,!Ith Zavod .nd Ponty. 
"The Art 01 H.ppiness." Punty agam ~ on the ~t .tGuc:b in 
On ''Tbe Art 01 H.ppiness." Maunu "Ethereal Mood, •. ~ne re~nu.sc:ent ~ 
comes up with • pretty decent guitar ~ cool~ jazz onpns. His a.!OUStic: 
8010 priOl' to. Punty violin solo in what VIolin p1aYlDg, the only on the album, 
proves l8 the most uplifq and bappy properly changes pace much to the 
soundiD8 tune 01 the album: listener's pleasure. The contrast 
Ralphe Armstrong plays Ii stronl and provided by this ntm:Jber adds a great 
gutsy bass on the albmD's third mu, deal 01 balance to this .lbum, 
"DOII't Let the World Paa You By:''I'' After the mellow Ethereal SOIIg, the 
Zavod plays quite an electrifyinl album leads bad ~to some moa:e 
keyboard solo and P~ti also joins in to ~~eaC:U:':s b"~OC:= fi~ a -=~ briat the number to Lievano as weD as a aI.. solo by 
flj,onty c:hooses to end the first side 01 ArmslrOnl· 
OveraU. the "COIImic M~ 
albwn is a gcod one and it Is far superior 
to a plate full of poop. However, my 
recommendation (or those intereolied in 
buying it vary, If you have never owned 
a Jean-Luc-Ponty album. it may be 
worth checkiq out. .But if you OWII on;e 
already. I8W your money becalM it 
probably sounds like sometbia& you 
have in your collection, 
Daily E~ptlon, A~t a. 1978, Po9t 5 
European visitors 
study broadcasting 
Bv SIdE !WInal 
sia" Wrllft' 
About faftft'n studt'llts ~iftd a 
rour-~l"8r educabon on European 
broadcasting ID JUSt four weeks 
TM studt'llts Itoameet about the 
":un>J'!."an broadcastilllt firslhand-
they VISItt'd eight taunlnf'll ID the 
continent 
Bill Shipley_ pruI_ In radio-
Il'levisivn. It'd Ull' gI'eUp_ wbid! was 
composed prinlarily of radlO-
:Ie:io:t::= ~~Sle:r::tn~~ 
Informal talk on tlll'ir visit al 7:30 
p.!T1 Wt'dnesday in Room 11* of till' 
Communlcallons Buildllllt 
"TIW' sludt'llts 18med as much '" 
a month of visiting than lIIl'y would 
h .. ,·", If they had studied 
broadcastlll8 aU- through roIJege:' 
Shipley said "And in addibOn to 
learrung, lIIl'y had fun on the trip" 
Althouah somt' forms 01 radio 
wt'I't' studied. the voy agers focused 
pnmanly on the pI"OWclion and 
programming aspects of Il'Il'Vision 
"BasicaUy wt' wantt'd 10 compare 
Ihe tek-vlsion styll'l; 01 the countries 
wt' vasilt'd wilb those 01 our own 
country," Shipley said. TM tour 
covered Great Britain, the 
St'l/tprlands_ Luxembourg, West 
Gennany. Czechoslovakla_ Austria. 
SWitU'l'laOlf and France 
.0\ majol' difft'rence betwt'l'n 
1t'1t'\'~ion In tht' t· nltt'd ~tall'S and 
syster.u In other (<!(Jntnes IS the role 
of tht' tederal gc. ..... rnml'l.t ID 
broadcasttng. Almost all It'deral 
(IOvernmenlS other thar that 01 the 
l'rutt'd States own or at ... 51 rontrol 
the ""!Worts. Shipley saId 
"Even IhoulJl: lite !IO~mmenlS 
are '" (harg~ 01 the systems. Iltat 
doesn't mp'.n the networb are non-
commerCial More and more 
countrie~are having 
advertis~mf'nts, :-'1 08 t1y for 
economic rl'8!1OOS," Shipley SAid. 
Commercials in otlll'r countries 
are !lOt intersper"S('d with relllllar 
pro~ams. as in the Unlll'd States. 
Insll'ad. tht: &dwrtisemf'nts a~ 
shown in 2O-mmlltf' blocks ~-i_ 
programs. Bu.' ilie t:uropean 
comme~tals an ~hU watdl«l 
"In fact, 00l' ye.dr commercials 
Wf'rl' the hlghesl-rated sh"" in 
~~t'i~ ~n~~I:~~I=!t~~n..~~ 
happy to do the spol$-Ull're', more 
moot'\' ID it:' 
Oce West German nf'lwork 
fealU~ Ht'llIZelmaenclll's, small 
carloXlD figurt'S. bet .. een 
achmisements The figuns appear 
With SignS notifyilllt the VI_ that 
an adver:iRmt'llt IS comilll-
Shipley said his students JeamN 
about the fOl'f'lgn ll'Il'vision systems 
mamly through seminllrs with 
people who work at the statiGns. The 
people. he said, were helpful and 
WCll'lrultive 
'11Je !Il'minars were great. We 
had somf' ftry good discusa..-:as and 
tnas. we taJk~ With wen! quill' 
~~~~ ;~~ ::'.': ~outl::': 
1iII:~ but the seminars ma~ up for 
it." /Ie said. 
Of all thost' Ivolved in the 
seminars in the COUIItrioS. only one 
discUSSion nel'ded tt ionsla tors. 
"1 ttunil: ;"ne thing our people 
1eaF'nM on the tour w .. that " !telpt 
I!. Dl' multi-hngual." Shlpll') said. 
THE CAT FROM 
OUTER SPACE 
Twill,. .how lIdc.t, 
1 3O-3:00/S'. ~ 
'oe- 6, Dally £.,~ion, Au"". 21, 1971 
Le8~ in toys prompts recall 
By Ii~"'p' E. Sd.llli4I 
Aftodalt'd Preu Writer 
WASHINGTON, API - Till' reca.;: 
~':c=~~u;nT:~": l:sEt;r~ 
r...J., has been announct'd bv the 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission 
Commission oIficialll said Ihf'toys 
have lWeatf'rs beari,. therr name 
Imd till' Ink used to print the 
Iweaters was found 10 contam an 
excessive amount of lead 
No : •• juries aaaoc:laleU with the 
,Gys ha~ been reporll'd. h:.Wl'Vl'r. 
~ toys are monkeys namt'd 
"Curious Georgf'." Easlt'l' chj~!!s 
called "Chick-a-dee" and PUPPIes 
namt'd "Puppy Love" and "Scooby· 
doo" 
The toys wue dlstrlbutf'd 
nalio"", Ide be!We.'n :.larch. 1977 and 
April, 1978 and l.lti<18ls said ~ 
can be retu~1I!d to till' place of 
~~~: be!~n~~::~~: 
till' tag alfllll'd to a seam Thf' 
;.::r "mI art' R·'ZO. R-21, R·22. R·2J. 
K-ZS and K-32 Also. pnntt'd on the 
pacilage-s are the style numbers 
5465. &466.5-467,9750. WOo 2271. 2285, 
2286 or 9416. 
DIEDERICH 
INSURANCE REAL EST ATE 
506W. Main. Carbondal •. III. 62901 
(618) 457·6721 
PlRSONAL LINES: COMMERCIAL i..NES: 
.. Automobil. 
.. Matoq.:le 
.. R.nt.rs 
.. MobileI-: . .". 
.. life 
.. Health 
.. Homeowners 
800t 
.. Busin.ss Insuronc. 
.. Workm.n, Compensation 
.. Bonds 
.. liquor liability 
.. Fir. 
.. Inland Marine 
.. Comm.rcial Auto 
.. Garage liability 
Prompt. courtl'OUS. profeSSIonal @ 
'.r.-ic •. se"'i"l9 the YHtater '_~_'_ 
f:arbonck,i.orea. 
11_ .... -.., -- _. 
&.&~. f. .. 
....... 1. -. 
...... ~ -'\..~IJU; ~"" {@;' 
IIIIOfI. '*U .... 1_1fOOW ,.,.~, 
DttUy 1: .. 7:" t: .. 
.. -----------
'NOS ntUltSDAY 
~=!t 
.~4J ~ .... lhow,.I.2J 
W .... y ... : .. , 1:""11 
rL .... ~~ ~.~ 
• _1HCNi 0.." ".IS W .... ".:It 7:""" 
_1Io£k 
Mluhk 
-=----------. I YRi"~ ~·17~ I 
"I!\It ~ wItIt..,. I Dlltirtf. Ret- S2.1. I 
I Now thru ':iept .. mber 10 you Lan get a sinting ~ .rlOln Steak. Baked Idaho Potato. I Fresh Salad Bar. and a Wa~m Roll With Butter for only $1.79 at Ihe Carbondale 1. __ k ______ .. _.1 
r.----------~ VJPIR . I ~Rl.~ ~~'19 I 
'111\16 ~ nil COIIJOII I DI~~IR Ret- su. I 
I N<.'W tnru September 10 you ClIft get a sanling Super Strbn Steak, Sakeci ~ I Potat-.). Fresh Salad Bar. and a Warm Rotl with Butter '01' only 52.39 allte I.Ca __ iii ___ .. ___ .I r.------.... --~ 
I '-"~I Sr!8ft I 'II"" I~ I .. MIR =-;-:;- I 
I Now thru September 10 you CltiI -,,-t a sizzlir.g T-Bone Steak. Balled IQho I Potato. Fresh Salad Bar and a 'fl8rm Roll With Butter for on.'y 52.89 at the II.Ca __________ .I 
In K·Mart Plaza 
across from University Mall 
Hearings to set food label practices 
By .... 1Ie ('eel! 
AIMriII ... Pren Wrtt~ 
Why are i..rreditonta listed ()fI the 
IaMIs oIlnrIIe 1001. and not othen" 
How important Is il to know the 
,;tamin contt'llt 01 what you Nt" 
What dot's the tfOrm "low 
dIoIesterol" really mean? 
n- are a f_ 01 the quations 
beUII asked .. the government tries 
10 IIIIIIC1'amble the t'Xistilll Jumble 01 
rules and regulations governing 
what does and doa noc appear on 
food labels. 
Thret' ageneit's - the AlllicuJture 
Dtpanmt'llt, the FOGO and DruI 
Administration and the Fedt'ral 
Tradt' Commission - which OYent'e 
food labeling and advertising are 
hokling bean.,. 10 find out what 
illfonnatioQ buyers want and 1IHd. 
~=!:t ~ ":~~ta ~J 
Foreign visits 
may multiply 
for Southt-rn 
By t: .... enlly N_. ~ 
Visit. by Egyptian and Saudi 
Arabian sdenbSts to SIU c:ouJd 
mark the bt'IinnmR 01 a new series 
of c:ooperallve agfet'ments betwet'll 
Southt-m and univemties in the 
M,ddle East. 
u~;~~rs~i:re~~y P:r!~"1 :.~ 
YlI!(osla"la to t'Xchange Iffaduate 
srJdt'nt.. tNdIt'rs and rl'!M.3rc:ht'n 
i1l sevt'l'al scientific: dISciplines. 
Students from Poland and 
Yugoslavia h.ave completed 
doctorate degrees at sn;. and 
!ICIen!ists from the two eastern 
Europea. . countnes have I!xchangl!f\ 
teach'.Og and 1'eRIIrch YilIits with 
thr.~~~=cithe 
ColIelJe of Sc:iI!nce. said the visits 
!ast wt't'k by Hassan Aboul-E~n. 
J"',.,{l!SSI)r 01 mediCinal cht>mistry at 
Riyadh l'mvt'l'Slty 10 Saudi Arabia. 
and Tahany Salem. head of the 
dt'partmellt 01 chemIStry a1 Egypt's 
Aiexandna University. could lead to 
c:oornrative .rnngf'll'~nl!. simw.:r 
toTh~'s =rmllC:~:cr:~~~ 
University labX'atorit'8 .. 1dtalked 
with SIU rasrdlen. 
Doorenboa said the t'XdlaDle of 
fo~::~:~~ ~e~~~jo~ 
rPSarc:h undertakings by SlU and 
Middle Easlern scientists. 
"Such agreement. would b~ 
beneitcial to both sides." Doorenbaa 
saJd .. 'They have Ihlngs to offer k. lIS 
if we go then! 10 work. We have 
things Ie offer them bt'r't'." 
Aboul-Enein IS a <;p«1aJist iD the 
synthesis 01 medi-:::I8l drup f~ 
synthetic ehemieals.· He studief1 
under Doort'll .... when Doorenbol 
headf!d the University of 
MiSSISsippi's deparlmellt ot 
pha.rmacOlll1lJSY. 
Salem is aD expert ill pbysical and 
eiectnKheDuatry. . 
through the Consum~r information 
CP!lter in Pueblo. Colo. t For a free 
rnp,. write 10 Dept. 703F al the 
center: U-.. ZIP code is 81009 ) Heft 
is • Joo/\ a' some 01 the subjects 
beill8 dlScuued: 
ISGREDIE!IIT LABEUNG 
"s~=I!:::1 ~~~~~:~'n:t.~ 
foods. inchadllll ~nned fruilS and 
vegetatw.s, ~ .. is. c'-. etc. 
These str.ndards d~fi':~ the 
comr.-lt,O/I of the ft'Od. ill('luding 
I"I!qwred aL'd 'lI')tiolllll ~~'ItS 
~eniaISW i::ta~;::~Ud~= 
t'IIcepl for mtat and poultry 
produclS. do not have to be listed on 
the label. Whrn ingrt'dit'llts Me 
named. they must be lilted in 
dt'scendi..r order 01 pl'Q!lioroce by 
;:~~~=u=f!b:: :~~ 
the perc:t'lltaRt'8 t!If al~ n:~ ... edients 
Nl:TRITIONAL LABU,lNti 
Nulritlon labeling now If P'!'!quirt'd 
ooly wheft a manufacturer makes a 
nu:r!!~'" claim DI' when 110(' (ood IS 
;:~e:u~~r'X.~a:~~I=~~~ 
contallll, along wilh the number 01 
~dm:a:' r;~=-·te~:·~dr:= 
percenta.e of. the U. S 
kecommencit'd Dally Allowance 01 
P'O'.c", and seven vitamillB and 
mine-r •• i. JU'I! indueit'd In a III!rvmg. 
Crltio., ,JII!, the informatlClll on the 
vita'~;'ls and mlnf'rals is lt'Ss 
importa..'It than It !aed to be; u..y 
:9y today'. d~ary problems Mrm 
ie5s from a lack of nutrients lhan 
from an t'Xce!IIJ of fat.. salt and 
....r. They argue liIat labels should 
speU out how much of these IIt'IilJI a 
JII"ldIKI ('ont":n 
We've 
Expanded. • 
 
and the sale. 
more space, 
more clothes, 
more on sale. 
"For The Finest in Jun;or Fashions" 
901 S. Illinois 
9:30-5:30 
Carbondale 
The Western 
flyer 
~!:.-.~~a:t:I" .. Bille tire and Tube ., ............. .....,.. .............. ........ 
.-.. ...... --_ ... _--
.J, ........... ..-. ......................... .. 
·r _____ ---- z3" 
Complete IIlke .. ,vice o-aus."us, 
ancl a full,llne of par', :'::i'!!"''4-
WESTERN ~~ HARDWAif-
415 S. Illinois Ave. 
CARBONDALE, ILL. 62901 
Happy Hour 12 -6 
free peanuts and popcorn 
Tom Collins 70¢ 
tonight 
McDaniel Brothers 
Band 
BHlcrds Parlour 
Special 
Jack Daniels 75¢ 
WELCOME BACK SALUKIS 
Carbondale Cablevision celebrates the new 
fall semester and TV seC!son by offering a 
"$5.90 Installation Special" to all new sub 
scribers who sign up by September 8, 1978, 
You save $10.00 
Coblevision oHers 12 channels and ex-
clusively, St. louis channels, 5, n. '30. Cor-
dina' basebot!. movies and much, much 
more. 
Starting in October, via satellite from New 
York's famed arena, Madison Square Gar-
den. mo-a than 115 live sporting events. 
All this expanded new service for only $7.95 
plus tax a month. 
• Also storting iii ?ctober. Home Box Office, 
featuring premium movies, night dub 
shows. and specials. all unedited and cem; 
mercia I free. at an additional monthly 
charge for those desiring the service. 
Get ready for the Entertainment Explosion 
and save $10.00 by signing up tOday at the 
Carbondale Cablevision office, Murdale 
Shoppin d Center. 
For more information call "57-3361. 9 <\1m to 
5 pm Mon. thru FrL 
* New subscribers without prior credit ex-
perience may be required to pay a refun-
dable deposit of $15.90 plus tax. 
~ 
Wife relieved that husband's ·body 
back from war 5 years after death a contempo.'a"y market 
Farm~r destroys 
·disea..~· ("om 
RIDGE FARM Ap·Alv1n "Sonny" 
N ..... bert f1l\ll'el ta. is chrap. So he 
hopped on his tnt'or ;hi. weel! and 
began plowing 16.600 wor:h 01 CO;;) 
into the ground-lS acres of gn:.'1 
destroyed. 
"We'ye got a disease on this 
corn," Aid Neubert. "That'l why 
we are pIowi.. it up, It's called 
L.P,low~" 
Neulx.rt said the com woukl have 
sold I,,, suo a boJshel-2ok'P.nll·a 
bushel less than it COIIt to fcrcduce. 
Ch~;~:e ~.~,~ btu: :'K:';: 
for a Jjltle above cost." 
He said moat iarmers complain 
about low prices but don't do 
anytltii'll to cha .. e the situation 
"Th~ aU sit around and say they 
want the government to do llua or do 
that. That'. like waltmg on your boss 
to give you a raise." 
Neubert said he decided to do 
something 
"I Just want to gl't the personal 
satisfaction of ilnowlllg I've dooe 
something about lIP price," hr said 
'" C':1'\ go to sleep now knoWin8 that I 
have Q!lne my part." 
H, • ... Id if others ... ould join bim, 
con. prKl!!! \".'ouId go up 
!\ie\.bert said he decIded to plow 
his C Jm unde-r when the prICe 
drowed. and when he read that 
Americans spend 2D percent of thN' 
income on recreatIOn and only Ii 
pel't'ellt on food 
"You never hear people gripe 
about the hIgh price of a 
snowmobIle," he saId 
!\iPUbert saId most farmers are too 
independent to organIze, and that is 
part 01 t .. oe ~!::em. 
.. ", ~t out here and try ; 0 
outg~~~ :::.II' neighbors," t:c ;&id 
"We read farm magaZlllt'S and 
think' ·We:J. everyone 11111"'" along 
WIth t.'Ie farm program and redur:ng 
l!::~.er'~;rea,..: 10 we pill on the 
GOOD RATI"G 
TC'.EOO. (lhio IAPI-Operators 
of a local .:able tele-.. ision company 
were UIICI-rtaln whethrr anyone was 
IU'-"I" the early morning movies. 
So. at 2:30 one morning, they 
hala.d a film and ran the wealhrr 
Signal along WIth a 51gn to Ihr effect 
that VIewers should telephone If Uk-y 
wanted to see the film to its ecJft· 
elUSion 
Immediately, the mtdlboerd lit 
up with c.Us. Sinc:e !hen, the 
company has been satisfied it has 
early mornIng viewers. 
r-THE 2,. i 
Fantastic :~ I 
Fa lafll THIS I 
Factory AD I 
.1 I 
IH.WIIIMA-OYIIOS " 
V .. II ... HOT DOGI I 
POUIM IAUSA.. I 
AN ... 
lunch: r2-3p,m. I 
Olnner. 7 - 3 0. m. I 
I--=:'~~'"= __ -" 
bo .... ~ I'Uft CIVet Hanoi, tile North 
Vietnamese ur;tal M,... Riai .. id 
ttlne eftW member. were .... en 
pn.onn. After 1Mit' reJe_ Ihey 
:;t:;,:;:.:a&.I~:~-= 
~-;~,~.,..t: = 
died shortly alter iandina- Air Flltte 
c:oofmnation of Rial'. dNttI came 
weeks later The remain.. crew 
memben -.-e reported .. m~ 
In actioo. 
"''hen c:ootacttd Tuesday by Air 
Fon.'e representatives and told dial 
her husband waa one 0= " ,\meriCIIII 
V*r.laal W ... dead w'- r.;1ftSins 
.=0: to be turned over to a U.S. 
c:ooga~l delelalion, sh.~ ·lSid 
• felt only relief. 
"We .'ere notified In April 1m 
dlat he wa. killed III actn. but we 
wen "ware that his renlloi .. were 
still in the COl ... try:' Mrs. JiISSi said 
:ai:~~t!~~:.:!e~I=W f~: 
With tbree of her cr.i!<in!R. 
"I cU't remember sadly whal 
:r ~.== ~:' :::.=. -:: 
bei .. IwouIht bedr to U.S. soil." 
Rllai ':'Q bern .areb 20, 1.,1 to 
Frank and Delia Riasi in 
C'IllinaYille. "Jhere he lived through 
hiID .. ~l He went oft to the US. 
Naval ,,-~~, "'T In Annapolis, Md., 
and Will lrao..·ttd in 1955. He 
married Joan that summer and the 
folloWiIII Octc.I)er, the first 01 their 
live childrea wa. 110m. 
Since his deatll In 1972. n, .. 
many other w ... w1dows. baa headN 
"""'family, 
"1'he elt.~rience ha.n't 
ftl'lbiuered me _ liit." Joan RlSli 
said. '11Iat was hi,. job and he 
always k:'IItW it could 1Io1ppen. It W.5 
important to him. 
for 
car", 
.rtprlnts 
ImportH ICMlpI'Hth proclucts 
.... nuno ..... . 
, .......... . 
SAVE MONEY-BUY USED 
OPEN TONIGHT UN,TIL 5PM 
Our staff is happy to 
help you in selecting 
your Fall textbooks~ 
Stop by af~d check 
out our large 
selection of used 
and New Texts. 
II. u_iVe"ill 
.00IllI0,e 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
e 
Pop'. Doily EsrrPtlan. AIII.!'!~;:IO, !97e 
Guitar standout Kottke 
to entertain at Shryock 
8, s.... F-...ft 
!Mal' INri1ft' 
1;." Kllub is scMduJed to play 
Shr:-'Jo:k AudItorium Sept. t. 
Kottkt' has n!Ct'ived Guit8f P\a~r 
MagallUt"s Best Ac:oustic G • .liiarist 
a.ard for tM pIIst four ~an, ... 
awarded Pt'rformanc:e M!I3uiUt", 
BHtlnslJ'Umftllalislawal"d in 1m. 
and rec:~ved tM German Grammy 
Award for Best Instrumel!,,.~:St in 
1976. 
"He wIn play two wts. a~ .• ith 
a short IlIlemll ..... "1ft. He has a lot 01 
~. matt'f1&1 to plo'y." saId Peter 
KaK':b~~~·.~ 
NdltJI"GW'II. 80m Sept. 11, I ... io 
AtM", Ga.. Kottke has lived in 
Wyomin&. Oklahoma and ViJ'lirua 
His voice mUlltera all the 
Joneswne_ that the· ooal-laden 
plalllS 01 Wyomanc awj the mimna 
:: toolm~~~f.!~.is ~t 
with a seU·b;Ued . 'r.-- farts on a 
muqy~" vou:.. 
Perhaps best kn~.n for his 
m..trumentalll, Kottke lIlJ'Ums t_ 
twt'lve-stri,,!I. one at .ludJ is fift, 
~an old. and a clautealIill4tn!l&. 
Rdl«tIlII "the same old shit III a 
dIfferent .ay," is Kottlle', 
expression of his Midwestern 
npeneace. 
Kottke's IM!'WelIt releue, "Burnt 
Lips." contaiDS the fint weal 
material be has written ift three 
~an. "Bumt Lips" is tM tenth in a 
succession of nine foll1 music 
~A;:c:~:':ft~':~'~b:';:~ 
Pine." and "Leo Kottke." 
With a yearly cooc:ert Idk-. .• 
that iocludes the States, Austrau. 
and Europe. Kottlle hAlf ~D 
described as "no hermi\, but 
unavatla~," by Chrysalis Rf'Cords, 
.ho sllned Kottke _ ther first 
American art.lSl 
He n.;idK i~ the ~anut silo 
countrl at Mil_toni" .. Mlnn., WIth 
=-Ir.r=~~ III - .. 
Kottke'. la_rite 12 ... lriIW lillian 
incluc.~ the Bato. tM GUIld. the 
Whltebook. 'he Stella and the 
Baldwm e1«t.;c 12-string. OtMr 
than 12-stnng. Kottke 'non the 
Martill 2I·in~!! conversIon, the 
GIbson B-45 anoi tM Kolmo dassi-.:.I. 
Tidtet sales wormatioo .as not 
.waalable at presa lime. 
PHILHARMONIA 
CINCINNATI (AP)-The Phil· 
mOllia On:hntra at lbe lTnlvenit, of 
Cincinnati Colleg-Conservatory of 
M!I5k has "011 the urnl A.ard for 
Perrorr·lance of CoNemporary 
Millie:. 
1be a.ard Is given by the 
Amerian Sodet)' of <A>mpost'l'S, 
Author'll and PublW-S. 
'·Ir._t' IfUIt8rist Lt'o Kettkt' 
will appt'ar at,. p.m. Sfopt. 9 in 
Shr\'o('k .-\uditorium. 
't'aturing mAI".,a) from hi!! 
rt'('t'ntl\' rt'lt'ast'd album 
"Burnt ·'oJp!I." 
The lightwl'.qht chomp of the wor Id' n'\ 
NlSl-llKI ~~ 
It's a knodu)Vt I 
W. pull no punch ... NIshlk' II the .In-
_r In 1ft class. Ablo to m_t Clny 
challeneer·pound for pound and dolla. 
for dollar·and flClor them, 
You be the lud"e and ref.r_, You'll 
scor. Nlshllcl the cham,., 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
festga •• "'-lot ... C_t .. SoI'·.a.l 
After iEJ'D.Y'S 
FREE 
Hot 'n Juicy Hamburgers ... 
Don't forget the 
~~~~ , 
'\. 
• ~'. 
Y/ith purchase of 
hamburger and fries! 
Offer good now through Aug. 31 
Wendy's is beated at 500 E. Walnut at Wall. Carbondale 
Doily EgyptiQn, August 28, 1978. page 9 
Aelult Eelucatlon (G.n.ral Stuelles) Cia •••• 
Itegln the wo.,k of S.pt.mlt.r 11. ~'7' 
OFFla OF CONTINUING EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY SERVICE 
AD! _ION A"BGlS'mA11ON. •• ADULTIDUCAIION 
(GlNE.AL SlUDIES, 
OOU.sESAND~anDRAcnYmE~ 
Esvollment in adult .dvcation (General Studies) coursell and n0n-
credit activities will .,. accepted without application for admission 
10 the ':0I1ege. The~ are no application '-s. nor is it MKessorv to 
have transcripts of p"."ious wmk. Any citiren 16 years of age m 
oIdet- is .. ~~ ... '" enroll in any closs with the excephon at certain 
special p'ogroms wi~e the age limit is set by the stote; I.e. Drivel' 
Education. G.E.D .. ond Ileal Estate. 
Advanced enrollment in adul~ .dvcotion (Ger-s.~1 Stud ... : courses 
and on-credit activities con .,. accornplisfoed by ~ir .. ., the 
College. 985-3741 or 549·7335. e.t. 215. the pef'iod of August 28 
through Septet'nMr I. 1978. THI~!S THE PREFER.ED METHOD OF 
PttE·REGISTRA TION AS IT INSURfS A PLACE IN T)-Ie CLASS. All 
TUITION AND FEES ARE PAYABLE AT THE r . ...sT ClASS MEETING. 
Students may also enroll the first ni~t of the course if the class was 
not filled thrOl.gh p".registrotion. All adult education (General 
Studies) coursell and non-credit actiyities will begin the week of 
September 11. 19:>8. NO STUDENT WILL BE AOMITTED TO A CLASS 
AFTER THE SECOND WEEK WITHOUT SPECIAL PERMISSK>N FROM 
THE ASSOCIATE DEAN OF CONTINUING EOUCA TlON. SOCIAl 
SECURITY NUMBER MUST 8E ENTERED ON REGISTRATION CARD TO 
COMPlETE REGISTRATION. 
TUITION 
Tuition fm adult .dvcohon (General Studies) cou"'" is cmnputH at 
o rote of $10.00 per semester hour. Tuition costs fm all courses and 
on-credit actiyities ore listed following the course description in the 
schedule of classes which follows. All Senim Citlr_ .. 60 years of 
age m older will not'" required ta poy tuition f_; how_. All 
NON.CREDIT AND LABORA TORY FEES MUST BE PAID. 
ftFUNDS AND WITHNAWAU 
Refunds will .,. mad. outmnoticolly if on adult .dvcotion (General 
Studies) closs is cancelled MeGUse of insuHicient registration. 
Generally speaking. ~rol Studies closse!! with less than 12 
students will .,. cancelled and non-eredit activities with less than 18 
will .,. cancelled. A student must withdraw 'rmn 0 closs BEFORt 
THE SECOND OFfiCIAL CLASS MEETING. 10'" eligib" tm a refund. 
This may .,. accmnplished by telepMning the Office of Continuing 
Education at 985-3741 or 549· 7335. 
LOCA TION Of OOUIlSES 
Courses will .,. taught on campus and in various cmnmvnity 
lacotions throughout the District. Each location is listed following 
the section number. 
LOCATION SYM.ou FOR CLASHS TAUGHT ON 
CAMPUS 
Rooms 101·261 
Bldg. A 
Bldg. B 
Bldg. C 
Bldg. E 
COS 
N_ Pecmanent Facility. Phase 1 
Classroom Building A 
Clossroom Building B 
Cia .. room Building C 
Classroom Building E 
Cosmetology Building 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
Adult & Continuing Education Class Schedule 
Fall Term 1978 
NO. 01' 
.. 011 LA8 eooc 
COUIISINA_ !25!!!2!! ....m. ~ ~ ~ .. .. 
Akoftoltom c ............ JohnA., ........ .., w .... 6,JO.9,:IIIf' IS 130.00 
'10.00 
"""-&Mortotlflng John A. L ....... IIoord ........ w .... 7.CJO.9001' 10 'IS.~ 11._ G<ound Sc'-I John A. ' ........ m. 205 w .... 6 JO.9:111f' 10 14000 ~1".25 
WIy Dane ... ( .... ) John A. ' ....... Gpo , ..... 6,CJO.lOOI' 10 11500 
Cdaho ra.t. 0i1I •.. C_. Ctr. w .... 6:CJO.'·00I' 10 115.00 
lellyOanctng(ln ... ) C6Dlera.t.Dftt .. C_ Ctr. w .... I:CJO.lI1-OOI' 10 115.011 
~"-"III :oIIn A. ' ............ 253 Thurs. 7 .. 9001' 10 113.3D '".50 
CdDI. C ..... 01 H S ..• m. liS 'hu~. '·CJO.9001' 10 'I3.3D '11.50 
....... -"'II H John A. L ............ 252 , ..... 7CJO.9001' 10 113.3D I" 50 
-"'---",-t" JohnA. L ........ Q , ..... 7.CJO.9·00I' 10 113.3D 
Iasi< Cal. Dec ..... MII· I ...... Sept 1.) John A. ' ....... eat._ Thu ... 1 CJO.9001' 5 110.00 C.OM. 
Cardiopu~ l-..c. __ 
JohnA.' ........ ., 
-
6·JO.9·:IIIf' 113.3D 
C~ I (Hondbuildi"lll S_, JohnA. L ....... C·21 W ... 6JO.9:111f' 10 1133D 
C daho Golden Goooe. Art 1m . Fri. 9CJO.I2.1111N 10 1133D 
C.OM. 
C.OM 
0-.( ..... , .Idwt A L ....... 1oonI ..... 
-. 
7 CJO.9,00I' 110.00 
C .... ( ............... , John A. l ....... loonI.m 
-. 
7:CJO.9001' '10 III C.OM. 
China I'aInting John A.' ....... C·22 'hun. 7 CJO.9·00I' 1O ,IS.ot 
Clado hfinishing & hpoit I ..... ....,....,C"'-h. C""" 
''''' 
7CJO.9001' 10 ,IS.Ot 
C_ SenwCarCare John A. 'OF". Auto> Shop Thu .... 7CJO.9001' IU ,ISP; 
C-flr· .... _- John ... ~. Gym -.. 6JO.9:111f' 20 1600 
Sot. 1 CJO..:OOI' C __ ... ..,... ~C ....... C"" .. W .... 7CJO.9:111f' SI3.3D C _ _ F<endo 
JohnA.' ............ 2f>2 ,- 7CJO.9001' 10 113.3D ".15 
C-'IoftaI IT..........., F<endo I •• ..........-o-ch. Cdaho W .... 7,CJO.9:00I' 10 '133D 
C.--yCare -...1 JohnA.' ....... E·13 n...... 6CJO.9:00I' 10 116.70 
C_c.-·, ~C_Cdaho , ..... 7CJO.9-00I' 
'1000 DiKo Dane. , ..... , John A. ' ....... Ionquet .m. 
-
6,CII).IOOI' 10 '1500 
~Dane.(Adw.) 
John A. l ....... Ionquet I .... Thurs. 7·CJO.9001' 10 ,1500 
John A. ' ....... Ionquet ..... 
--
ICJO.IOOOl' 10 '15.00 
John A.lovan ........ t ..... , .... 7,CJO.9:00I' 10 ,1500 ~ ....... C ..... c:.-.I N. 5.. s.wIftg .... Thurs. 7.CJO.9:OOI' 10 '1000 o.--w.g. JohnA.l ............ C·2I) T ..... 6JO.9::IIIf' 10 '13.30 0.-0. .. III C ..... GoIdenco-. Art .... 
'''''' 
1 .... :001' 10 '13.3D C ..... W_ ......... W .... 12·CJO.3:00I' 10 '13.3D Ortw.~ John A. lovan ...... -.c3 ThurL 7:01).9:001' 10 '15.00 ~~~o.-tnea ........... JohnA.l ...... 1M. C·2I) ,_. 9:CJO.I:t:'IIDN 10 '1130 
C ..... GaW.nCO-. Art .... Fti. 
""1'''' 10 '13.3D ~'-Up JohnA. ................. Shop W .... .:.9::- lit '113D E..a..'~1b "-c-.C ..... 
''''Th. .... 10: ... 21) '1000 FlntAloi JohnA. .............. ~ f._ 7·CJO.9:~ 10 'I3.JO ~I~ John A. lop\.Ionquet .... w. .... 7:CJO.9:OOI' 1O 'IS .• ~ofC""V __ [~ JohnA ............. C·25 .-. 7:CJO. •. CIOP 1O '10.00  of Elodrical WInne' JohnA. l .......... C·22 
--
7:01).9:CIOP 10 '10.00 G.t.D ....... ' JohftA. '-.... 212 M..w .... 7:CJO.9:00I' • 
1100 
,lOll 
'LOll 
'1.00 
C.O.M. 
C.O.M. 
C.O.M. 
'10.25 
C.O.M. 
C.OM. 
\5.00 
15.00 'I." 
,7'» 
Goflc-..., c:r..om...dGoflC-. Cwille ..... 6:CJO.I:JIIP • 'I:t .• G.Haw( .... , JohnA. ............ C·25 -.. 7:CJO.9:CIDP 10 '15.00 GooItwt ....... j JohftA. ............ (·25 
"""'- 7:01).9:CIOP 10 ',5,00 ~ .......... JohnA. ............ ~ Wed. ~.9:CIDP • "5." 
1S.00 
1S.00 
Pop 10. Dai!y Etftlptian. August 28. 1978 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
Adult & Continuing Education Class Schedule (con't.) 
........ E-vr $a¥Ing John A.logaot ...... c·n wed. .7,00.9-001' 10 '13.30 
T.I" 
____ a __ 
John A.l ............. {·n T_. 7.00.9.001' 10 SI 
_IDConduct ........ JohnA. L ........... lCU W .... 7.00.9001' 10 SIS 00 
...----.. .. -. .--.'-.C ..... W ..... 600.1001' 11000 
... - .... SaO- E-vr John A. l ........... 132 Wed. 700.9'001' 10 '13.30 
__ .... W_I-.-.a""glol 
John A. l ............. lOS Mon. 700.9001' S1330 
II ..... (W_', Soat "-'-I iohnA.l ............. IOI Mc--.1. 700.9001' 10 ,ICOO 
~("---'~ ........ A.l ........ Gym W .... 53CHlOP 1O '1000 
II ..... (Alt.., John A. logan. Gym W .... 7JO.93O" 10 "S 00 
l ... ..-- JohnA.l ............... 43 
-
700.9001' 10 11:1.30 
low ........ John A. l ............ 231 ..... 6JO.9JOf' IS 526 70 
---
........ A.l ....... ~ Thun 7oo.9JOf' 8 SiS 00 COM 
____ C ... ooy 
.--.C_CCWO Mon . 700.9001' '1000 COM 
........ ,.....C~ John A.. logan. 110..-
""'" 
7 00.9001' 10 ~1000 
.... , ....... C--., John A. logan. Ca. 51 T.-. "-00.8001' 10 III 30 5200 
JohnA.l ........ Ca. 51 T_ 100.10001' 10 Sl) 30 5200 
Oft l1Iol_W--' John4. ............. C·21 Mon. 700.9001' 10 i1500 S200 
............ ( .... , John A. Loo ..... LIIC Mon. 700.9,001' 10 liS 00 .200 
............ 1-.) John A. logan. LIIC Thun 700.9 "All' 10 11500 S200 
............ IAIt..) John A. logan. LIIC '.-. 700.9·0.. . 10 115.00 52.00 
....,.....~ ......... ( .... , John A. logan. Gpo Thun. 700.9'001' 10 16.10 
.....,...."-.... W-IAIt..) UooitfI'oiftt.Gym Mon. 7.00.9-001' 10 1610 
...... 1 ..... John A. logan. .... C·2:) ,_. 700.9'001' 10 16.70 5250 
...... 1-.' JohnA logan ...... C·23 Mon 700.9001' 10 1670 52.50 
~fII"'~ ... 'mA.l ............. TuGS. 6JO.9-JOf' IS 12670 59e" 
.... b_T--'O JOuIInA.l ........... 131 T_. 6.JO.9JOf' II 12000 12.00 111.00 
.... h.-,...... John A.logaot ..... 131 Mon. 6.JO.9·3OP 
" 
S2000 1500 114.'15 
.... b_ ...... _(~ John A. logan ...... 1014 ,_ . 6:JO.9-lOf' 5 11000 ,500 '614 '15 
.... h_$orvIqaC,.. .... h_' JohnA.l ........ 1m. 1014 Mon. 6:JO.9,lOf' SIO.OO lIS 00 
Sowtne( .... , CcWoConlr1olN. S .. Sowint-- Mon. 700.9001' 10 51000 COM. 
Sowtne(_·) CcWoConlr1ol N. S .. Sow .. ~ T_. 7'00.9001' 10 11000 C.O.M. 
'llN 
s.w-.1C-__...fIICIIiIdroft·,a.-..I CcWoc...""'N. S .. Sowintl- Thun. 700.9-001' 10 IlOIlO 
~_I ...... A.l ............ 209 Thun 7.00.9001' 10 SIO.OO 
 .... -: _A. l ............ E·IO ,- 7'00.9'001' 10 SIOOO III 00 
s-tlEftejfto ....... ...... A Logan. "'-l. T_ 6.JO.9JOf' 10 SI3.30 15.00 
SodeIDonce ....... A.l ........ ___ ' ..... Wed. 7'00.9·..,. 10 SI5.00 
S-..tGa.-WIndooos ......., A. logan. .... C·21 ,_. 6.lItelUi> 10 SIS 00 "'" 51500 
S39S , .. .......,IIog.) JohnA.lopO ...... C·. 'hun. 7·oo.9,oor 10 "500 
' ........ CcWo ConIr1oI H. 5.. Sowint-- Wed. 
1 ..... 001' 10 "0.00 
' ......... fII~ ...... A.lopO ....... ., Thun. 7,00.9:001' 10 113.30 
, ......... ) John~ logan. .... lar •• Wed. ':""001' 10 115.00 3T...,.i,1aIh 
C.O.M. 
, .... C sIcia ................ .....-' John A.. logan. ..... 213 Man. 7'00.9:001' !" SI3.30 
T .......... Socwttr~ John A. logan ..... 252. 253 T.a TIl. 6:JO. ... ~ 15 S20.00 
' ........... AIt JohnA..lopO ...... C·. Mon. 7: JO. ... JOf' 10 SIS.OO 
16." 
C.O.M. 
...,....... C ... ~".S.. ,,,,,,,,,,- Mon . 7:00. ... 001' '0 SID 00 
WelerC .... (Iog.). ...... A..logan. ... c.a Sot . ",oo.I2:00N l{t SI3.30 
y ... ~.......... .. aTll. S:I"':ISP • SIS.OO 
Doily Egyptian. AUilUst 28. 1918. Pop 11 
........... " .. --"" .~ ......... . 
TIle 5 to to cent riH In die HlJt ella glass 01 bHt' 
has ~D blamed, In pIIrt. _ do. 'fIller Brewinl 
('0 •• whkh raised p~""" die Rttea 01 
dleir Lit. beer. Slrkt fire code nfGl'ftDlftll .... 
Price hikes soak suds slingers 
B. Joba Clrtlr 
sian Writer 
Students can E'Xped at least two 
thlDj!s when tht'y return to 
Carbondale' hot weather and more 
ro.'ltly brers. nils summer bef'I'" 
pnces have again moved up and the 
Tnsons why. local bar managers 
say. are wholesale incrN!I('5. rire 
~rdf:i~~ an:;:~;b!~~;~ 
students to fft'queDl. 
Wtu~ !Gmt' bars have manaj!ed to 
limit their draft beer pnce increases 
to onlv a nickel. the most common 
increase has bren a dime a glass 
Retailen and wholesa~rs alike 
blame one ('ompany for t~ price 
::;!:m~r~' ~r~:: 
bHT "a,"* marllel ('QfItnJj and All 
opporturuly 10 raISe' selling prices 
from the bnwrrv In two to three 
weeks other brewenn followed SUit. 
Tht' resulbn, inlTt'allei for 1oc-31 
wholesalers forerd the pnce GI. haif 
'>arret 1&.., gallons, up by "a couple 
0' dollars". aC"Cordll~ to Jack 
" idPs. manager GI B and J 
D~b'!!::!i~I~.C~~.!~ have 
paS!Oed thIS last June .lICn'ase on to 
the retallen Freltinll ovt'r 
dwindling ;--ofits. mai~rs have 
passed thIS lullher prictt to the 
students 
Rend lakt' Bevengf!!l 1"C ;;tw>ted 
its ha If barrel 01 brei' III rostlfl8 
$29 50. while other distributor>' 
declined to reveal theU' keg prices 
How man] kegs ap:iwn bar might 
go . ""QUip' OIl • night Is a cloRly 
___ .1. number. SliD, the c:amlJ'W 
bar 'I'.af>lOj!ers lament ~Sfd 
~ OIl .L sides. Everything from 
cupe :0 tcaJet peper has i~aRd in 
prk.:. 
"Every'liI>8 seems to cost more," 
said Kt'nt Moore, one of four 
mana((ers 01 Silverball. "but when 
the price d the product that you are 
actually selling !JOt'S up-well. that 
IS the straw thaI breaks the camel's 
back" 
LIkewise, when the number of 
people that you can serve At • (liven 
hm~ is limited by fire safety 
I'f'Strktions. the volume of u!~ '" 
~__ cut. BMKe MAC'ilitdiie. 
assJStAnt mana((er al the America 
Tap. cited thIS as a major c:a~ of 
th~lr price hlkt's and other 
mana~rs were quicll to ajErel!. 
Mac Ritchie said the enfOl'ffment 0( 
the fire codes can keep as many as 
I2S E'Xtra petrons waiting OIl their 
mps 
Waiting for • brei' once imide of 
any bar is. strong likelihond. Widea 
01 B and J Distnbutors said that at 
present, beer consumption in 
('.arbonda~ is 50 percent higher 
=!ur::!:s.IUH:,e:~~! 
trend to (OIIlIJHIe for a' IeaIl DIGIIt of 
September. 
"Beer ~iDl Is more at a 
seasonal rec:realiorl," WJdes said. 
"It·s t'aay to grab a sis-pacll and 
head for Gisnt City:' 
MOCK uNEW MeA r' TEST 
Satu~Y.S.pt2.1.7 • 
....... -sp ..... 
, ... 
Student·: wl~ plan to take the New MO.T this Fall 
are eligibl. to take the Mock New MCA T. This all 
day session will simulate actual test conditions, and 
the test will be comparable to the new test format. 
Tests will be scored and ,esults made available ~o 
participants, There is no fee for this tes~, but 
preregistration is required. 
Come TO Room 211. Wheeler Hall by Sept. 1 to 
sign up for tt. test. 
No one will be admttted on Sept. 2 without the 
yellow cdr.lission form. 
SponsoI'Hlty 
MEDPREP 
School of Medicine 
SIU-C 
Poge 12. Doily Egyptian, August 28, 1918 
Reprdina at the numbrrs at 
.. l1Jdlonts that take the recreatlGnal 
lIIll1lt. the '-nil at driDllers stiD 
=Rto I~r.,,:!: ~:e~ T~r .tie: 
proceediDl the start at c:l __ saw 
c:apeat, crowds at most every 
c:amlJ'W bar and managers haw 
::::' ev'::tbr~r r:t.'rr':::S 
And, though manARers do not like to 
dunk GI thftr c~ntele U "captlw", 
th.-. without an aulomllbi~ "aw 
lillie alternative. Still. i;~ 
prerogatiw brlonp to the student 
"1be price increases are not 10 
pimp the 5tude-nts... MacRIIClue 
"Ilud. ''That wouid br a very smaD 
per~ at It." 
"!""r what it costs 10 nm a bar:' 
Si'verbaU's Moore SAId:·the prie-
for a brer is a fair OM." 
How equj table ill the priet' of breI''!' 
The rellder may be the jud((e. 
ldally, the cost ata ten OUD«' brer. 
for the bar, is ... et'nts. 
OK. you flaure out how much 
I1HIM'Y you're rHIly beina taken for 
when ,.,.. decide to IIIop the IiUdI at 
your local driDkina establishment: 
Armwer: The public pays 187.50 
for • commodity that retails for 
SZ950. 'nIat'1 a pniit of S58 per half· 
barrel-a percent! 
Wasn't that e.,." Now a;ee if you 
can do the nellt one 011 your own. 
How many half-barrell of l!ftr 
_ill be sold in c.rbonda~ tI'lS 
'.duration for .:nliaht~n_"1 
tr:f(fftr'C"fk.t rt"'Ltt'tk1-ft'. \."mr~hcn..:h'ft. "'., •. t\k'f"lh. 
("C'rI1,"l1"" " .~>t~r,·'(' ,t,u'...rh 1~H~ti~ ~'v f" rr,', 
FREE PUBLIC LECTURE 
Wednndav AUK. JOat 7:JOp.m. 
Morrn tibrarv Auditorium 
• ! ... • .. _ • ..t..~P": .. ,f .... -4··!"I· .. ,...· • \'·-....... ~,.... .... I 
I.Jo·_ .... ·.~,~..., .... ~ .... '·.·., 1\1' . rl"'lo-.r··"";> ~t"ft 
rJ/iiiPijliii-· 
, ~QdIfUlII'teP$ 
The most compIe1e stock d nafUrit' 
fo<Ids and vitamins in Southem lIIil)()is 
100 West Jackson St. 
(~ North Illinois'" tte railroad) 
Hour-:: 9:00 10 S:JO Mm.·sat. 
.... ,_, /"' SUnday \2 10 5 Phone SB-IUI 
~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
:::~ In a cup or cone 
All tte fun ~ J(2 CI'l!IIfft-tlIus the good things d yogurt 
HiQrIln "Ale. low in fat. Nature' fnJit flawrs 
Femaut Demm'I ql.elity. 
1 ~ 5 · IlhiS CIIUCICIft and lOc entities bMrer I vY peclo loereg.~orconeda.NNY'().' 
! Coupon good thru Oct. 31. '918 : 
-----.---------------------
a contemporary market 
for 
lewelry 
pottery 
hanelwoven .. ltrla 
2M .. lllinol. ava. 
l ... mon.-.. t. 
.e 
Dleidcvcope 
and 
Coke 
70¢ 
The American Tap 
518 S. Illinois Ave. 
"""'~Center~ ~o~r~a~o~!~~$ 
WELCOME BACK I 
Q,I) PION'2:e!:J 
~ ~ ... Ot~L CAP .. ,\~'\ 
OUR FINEST SELLING SPEAKERS 
EXP·8V EXP·12V lOOD 
Compact, yet Exceptionally 
rich in sound. clean & will 
Great for any handle larger 
small room receivers. 
$74.95 ,$124.95 
--- Artistry in Sound ----..... 
ONKYO. 
TX·2500 
~ []J](]3rnGI] 
AM/fM STEREO RECEIVER 
POwt>f output ::?; watt<. pE'r chanllE'l. mmimum 
RMS .11 8 ohm ... both (h.'lnnt,l .. dnven from 40Htl to 
20kHz \Vith no more Ittdn O.5~ Total Harmonic 
Filled with many features 
l $235.00 
Uncompromised 
sound that 
must be heard 
to be believed 
$264.95 
' ..... PM-FiO 
... WAY .SPEAltER SYSTEM 
Ene ..... 8aH-'.'''. type 
5......,.. to-,nch ca,bon f,bef' 
~ cone- .00'''' .... nch 
c~ m.antftO_ "",·,nett eotte 
_ .. H'II" poIy_ ",," 
SuGer-twee'.' •• 
$168.95 
714 S. illinois 
The New Line-up this year 
.. 
~. 
AUTO-RETURN DIRECT 
DRIVE TURNTA~lE 
Motor DC s,.eor'\l'O ""Ofot' S...-ctI 
lJ'l and .. -;, 'D"' Wow and 
Ftuner 0 (11"'0 IWRV$l SIIQft8'" 
1o-Noes. "8ttO '3dB! Oll'c p, 
'7J Direct Drive 
--II" FOR ONL Y 
$145.95 
AM"'M STEREO RECEIVER (WITH DC POWER AMP) 
Cont.".,ous power outPut of t'() _Its' per chen"",' mlf1 al 
B C)hl"S lrom 20 hert7 to 20.000 "eru WIth no more Ihan 005 c 
total "armonte dlSlortlOn. 
with Dual Power Meters 
$344.95 
Male. Lowell Audio Center 
YOUR F,RST STOP fOR THE 
SOUND AND PRIC'E THATS 
JUST RiGMT FOR YOU 
Carltonclale 
Daily £gyption. August 28. 1978. Page 13 
·,. 
I: 
John". 80vd !If'ft i and Ron Lamkin. artiaD from Soudlf'm 
Illinois . ..-iil dispblY tb.ir work In a joint ubibldaa _hkb 
op."s Sf'pt. Z and :I a' dlf' corner of As" and Front Slreets In 
('obdf'n. 
(9ampus Briefs 
The Career PJanniq and Placem(:llt Center Ia receivipg 
job vacancy calls for candidates who can teach EJWliah. 
math: physical Idence and industrial am .. qric:uJture: 
Candidates who can qualify for special education or 
coaching positions (with an academic subject) are also 
needed. C8I'Ididates who willi to remain iD the immediate 
Southml Dlinoi. area are reminded that most of the 
INching jobs bave been filled. Pleue call Jane 'nerney, 
l."PPC, 453-2391 if you bave a teachilll certificate in the 
above fields and can reklcate within the Midwest. 
Morris Libra,.-; bas announced the Labor Day week,!nd 
~n as: 7:45 a.mAI p.m. on Sept.l; ~a.m ... p.m. OIl St,pt. 
2. 2-41 p.m. on Sept. 3; and :.! p.m.-rr.lCinight OIl Sept. 4. 
Regular hours are 7:45 a.m.-midnight on Mondays-
Thursdays; 7:~ a.mAO p m. on Fridays; 9 a.m." p.m. on 
Saturdays; and 2 p.m.-mJ(lnigiJt on SWldays. 
BRIEf'S POJ.lCY -lnfonnatJon for Campus Briefs mW!t 
be dehvl'red 01 mailed to the Daily Egyptian newsroom. 
CtlD~municatiot s Building. Room 1247. two days prior to 
publication. The item must include lime. date, place and 
sponsor of the event and the naml' and tell'phone number of 
the penon submitting the brief. Briefs w;'l be run only once. 
Do.t:ing club 
practice opens 
111e sru Bon,. Club will start It! 
practice 1_loal Tuesday in 
pnparaUOD for ,wo u~ominl 
meets. 
Thf' first practice will be held at 7 
p.m. ill room III in the Ret Center 
where tM dub will bave a workout 
and diKuu illl practice schedule. 
Boxma ncrriteII Will Ret lfIf'lr rirst 
chance at IOolrnllmf'nt boxina in 
October wtwm Utey haft au iIllerclub 
meet &0 p~ for lhI. November 
T~·: ~ ~=Ie~~:~Ie:! 
details 011 tfI!o nent wall be released 
!al.,. 
John Lynn. CCK'IIptain of 1'If' dub. 
said anyone from nperienced 
boxers 10 thole wbo have ev., 
c.~~.u:.:b. glove aM! wek:om. to 
"People who have 1If'Y" boxed 
competitively shouldn't be hesitant 
to come:' Lvnn said. "When .. do 
any /lIovewoit.. we only let people of 
equal stu and 5klll work 0i;I Wilfl 
_ another." 
111e bolllnR club was formed last 
~~ i~h.cter:bou~ .~,:~~ 
MA.'1HOLE ~f..\P 
SEATrLE (API-Do you want 10 
know where VIM! al't'~ Look down at 
your fl!et arid • 'nsult a manllolf' 
rover. 
Some 19 Manhole coven cast as 
clly mapa ha,"" been instalit'd In 
downtown SPanl •. 
1lIe idea for thf' coven tamf' from 
Euro~. 
Southern illinois artists blend 
talents in a mutual exhibition 
C.D.'ers Unite I 
J"'in Citizen's Band Communicators 
Great Conversation Starter' 
Don't Delay 
Spec'" '-'r -.II _ ...... nh,p "rlv .. 
----------COUPON----------Fr_ paIS 10 fair ar $2.50 if you join C.8.C. during fair week. B. :Wkh ... 1 Rf'N sia" WrItf'r 
In order to bf' hnrd in r ror~1 oi 
fallmg and faibna artists. it bet-.amp 
nect'SSary for twtl afllSIS to join 1ft 
,"ooperation. survival. and the 
mL'tual bf'nefit of "G«ting It 
Tos.ether" 
G .. uing II tugelhf'r' ia an 
upressioo which means pullm,e 
Wgt't~r all tho? JOOIf' stnng!J in a 
!":rson's hfp ",hich mlihl ImpPdp 
that pt'fSOn'S progrns. "~lIng 11 
T otCt'thfor' . . IS an l'Xhibll of thl' 
re<'l'nl ""ork of Ron. Lamltlft and 
JOM F. Boyd 
80th Bovd and Lamklft are artists 
IiVlDf. ar.d· .... orkmg In the pi ..... Lite, 
wert- ralO~~Southern 1l1mo1S. f.oth 
men t •• v _ also felt a 1'ftp0n5Ib1ily to 
bnnll afl to the people of lfIeir 
community 
John F. 8o"-J has a Bachelor of 
Ar~s degnoe from SJU. In 1M year' 
lUX e hIS graduation he hal had two 
IHlf' man eunbilS: one at Giant City 
Lodge in Makanda. W .• and IHlf' at 
the LegiOll Hall in Cobden. Ill. Boyd 
bas also worked al a printmaker for 
thf' Dlinoie Ozarks eraft GuikL This 
CETA position funded the creatioa 
of lOme or Ius most receat wodla in 
lfIe I!tChmI medium. 
He hall also worked In the 
GActivities 
SGAC FiDe ArU, .\rt Print Sale. 
Student Ceuter &llroom C. 10 
":~J!tmRush, StudP.nt Center 
Ballroom B. 7 .. p.m. 
Alpba Phi Om. me!'ttD& 7-10 
p.m .• Family Livm, Lao. 
HEGSO mHtiD,. DOOI)-IO p.m., 
Student Center CoriDth Room 
Backpmmon Club lleetin1, 7-n t!m :tudent Center Actlyity 
Salulli SWilIIers ~re danciJw. H 
p.m., Student Ceater South 'atio 
You·r. invited to the 
GIII'-TIST f", Mertt:_ 
In So. IIIlnoil 
To be held of the SIU ARENA 
.. \ PARKII\iG LOT Saturday. Sept. 
9th. 8 am-.. pm. Contact 
Chamber of Commen. 
regarding booth "",to'. 
PhoneS.9·2'~. 
Auction IIfQrls of 10:30 am. 
Special furniture auc:tIon at 2 
spc.nsored by the C dal. 
Cham(; . ~ of Com"..,c. 
watercolor. pen. and photography 
mt'(i1a. Boyd II specIality is JIIctures 
which r.kpld the natural and 
arclutectlVlll beauty of Soulflf'f!l 
illinoiS 
Ron Lamkin has a Master of Fme 
Arts degree (rom SIU. His MFA 
thesis show 'as held Ia5t spring at 
the COD"· .Dlc.lions Build!ng. 
Lamkin works primarily in ~ 
mf'dlum of stained gla •• althoullh 
so:~'\e 01 his newt'st creallons 
incorporate colorf'd Iiquidti and 
resins sandwiched between two 
JIII!Ct!lI of clear Rlass. 
Lamkin'lI work In Ita iDt'd glass 
se.ms to have a tropical mllUl!ftCe. 
.luJf'the "Inspiration raM!ly comes 
when 00f' expects it." h. said. .. And 
especially when 011. is working over 
a window... Lamkin findli It 
nec:essary at times to tau leav. 
fTom lb. studio and hill work In order 
to lain expI!riencI! and new ~s. 
LamkiJI ill a mak., of pictures of 
aJasa. thl"OUgh which pallllel' light 
that transforms bis CTt!atiollll into 
imllea whlda In turn illumiDate thf' 
IpIln!ll withiD. 
Joint exhibitiona of artistl· work 
are commOll in !argf' cities. What ~ 
uncommoa is that lfIis exhibit ... in 
CfAldea. Ill. Cobden baa been ~.-n 
for apples. ~ac:heII. and baM.etball 
playfft. Soon Cobden may be Imowr. 
for art as • .n. 
CooperatioD DOt competltioa wiD 
be Deeded to pull lfI. IP"DwiIII 
cornflllmity ~4(f'lfIer In order to 
survive. Yet. ~ is survival on lfIt'ir 
tC!rtl1I1. wl\lore thev ~.nl to live. not 
whfoM! IOm_ i..:~ thf'y have 10 
live in order 10 sur live. "~ting It 
TotCt'thPr'" is a lilnal for others to 
m the same. 
The nlubi! WlII ~n at 6 p m. 
SelIC 2-3 al 1M carner of Ash and 
Front Strf'f'ta in Cobden. fbe nhlbit 
will ronlillUf' throu~ ~ .10. I&-
Ii and 23-31 hPtween I and a p.m. 
Hl'SGRY 
SEATTLE (API-Sclence f.U 
victim to bears. accordtng to a 
uttlity company publicatlOll "'re. 
Fisheries bUOOlIlS1S under CUlt-
tract 10 the company. City Light. 
talQ!ed mum salmon in 1M Skagit 
RlYf'f with limy radio transmitters 
as put cri a study 10 determm. if a 
tlam and powen- eOIlId be built 
at ~ Skagit tributary. 
tra~~two~ "'.he ~~ 
headed inland. Knowing that chum 
ulJooa ca:ft walk. &be biologists 
~~~ffS::~t. equipped 
Wilfl radio trackina Rear aDd a ..,.. 
riJ1f' for prolec:tioll. They f~ their ;::;c ::e~~ about SO 
A 1nmIrY bear. or bears. bad 
appan.1tly picked the salmctll from 
1M riYer and carried them into the 
wooda. The filii! TIley were .-. 
a contemporary marleet 
for 
.. Ik ... 
"mINto W.Mow ........ 
wo ..... rice .trww ru .. 
_LIlli ....... .... 
l ............ t. 
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S_ our motor hoM. in front of the Bowling Allay south of the 
fai, gat.:!'. If you bring this coupon w. will deduct an additional 
$1.00 from YOUI m.mbeAhip. fona coupon per m.mbership). 
Or. yc.,u can mail coupan with your application (pick up ap-
plic~tjons af local m.rchanh) to' 
CK 
".0.10." 
CerttCNMI.' •• It .Ht1 
You'lI !J4t1 personal dvcal. bail bond. directory of mamhers. 
10 cod" and mor •. 
'1"'~~1 Booth's Special 
Gin and Tonic 704 
·~uas. 
Last Two Bits 
NOCOVI. 
Th. 8esf live Music Is 0' SII.,.,,&oll 
. Si;verball lou~ 6' r S. III. 
Annual CFUT Pot-Lucie 
Laltor Day Picnic 
Date: Monday. September._ ,,~,,_.,J 
Ti"",: 2 p. m • 
Plac.: Crob Orchard Picnic Area No.1. 
Activities: Refreshments 
Attendanc. Prizes •• , ~. 5wimmlng 
HorHs"'- ~.:_ . _.-
VolleyBall 
SoftBall 
Dixie Land land (The Original 
Chestnut St. land) 
, ........... --.s ond '-'-
....d.paeIt ........ Gt-.. HuM", Of 
CFUTe7 •••• 
I Dee_ ltaDed, .... Rkh .... Cn Ia ",\ad die nom.. WINer pia,. Ie .ir at ':38 p,m, Sea SllaU GJft Up Ita De .. ,.. ODe of '_r Wednesd., oa Cha ... U, 
:'our of Wilder's wildest playt' to air 
w~":!. t:: c.:!c~":.onor:~~ 
few enduriDI writen of our timo. 
can be teeD at ':30 p.1IL Wednesday 
on Channel e, the Public 
Broadc:asUnl( Service station, 
"Wilder, .·iIder" is a 30 minute 
program produc:ed by the Uniyenity 
of Wlsconlin-ExtensioD 
TeIec:ommunkations Center. 
The "'iIconIln-born writer died In 
1975 afl:~r winning three Pulitzer 
Pmt!S iu his 71 ~an. 
HIS plays haft beftI drsc:ribed as 
ha'/UII a "dream-like" quality that 
r.. both rxperimftltal and hallu-
cinatory. Throughout Wilder's life. 
he had a preoc:c:uplltir.. '-:!b 
reiillious and moral 1ISUt!S. 
Twt> of hIS more widriy·known 
plays "The 'ikin fA Our Teeth" and 
"OIar Town" WOII tile Harvard and themselves to tile fact that they WlU 
PrlDcet,," ~raduate two of hil Ioae lheiridentities. At the end. their 
PlllitiRr Prues. The play, whidl universe is destroyed by a camully 
distinguished him al aD controlled in-studio explosion 
imemational ... elist. "The ~~ presented in slow motion. 
01 SIIn Luis Key:' woo him aD'.cber "Now tile Servant's Name Was 
Pulis!: .. for Wilder'l p!40ys k~ ::l=S'~j:k: J!a~D .. .g: 
~ from tile st.,e for yean. Rodi Fhght into Egypt" sho"" the Holy ~r-clirector for the Family fleeing Herod's soldien on a 
Wilder produc:bOII. went to lreal donkey named Hepzibah. "The 
lengths 1(> enate an ocean floor and PeDDY That Beauty Spent" takes 
the ~n of tile universe, bod! place in a tiny but elaborate jewelry ~ J:.d ~ ,.:e,:,a t!:: pC:: sbop in Louis XV's France. 
undenrater. where an empre.. 'MI. plays of Wilder, fnm 
theatrical producer and producer c:onc:eption to procb:tlOll to our 
~~i:S~ f::,~~~e::c:.r.:!; :-~ng:id!:t~~ a;:~er': 
Judgement Day is fast approaching playwright began bis ~reer as 
and they have to reconcile a sCbooImaster. 
~Jarrett special to air Tuesday 
'C 
A~:~~~~":t! t:.a~~~:=er~';'~i :~th':ae~~~l:~~c~vi! 
country estate on the banks fA Lall~ have I'C odea what's ~I on while argument whert-by playing ~lectric 
Champlam 1ft Shelburne. V~rmont I'm pJaYIR~ My conscious mind mI.B1C is bad for you and bad for 
Will be trt ... ised at ':30 p.m. \mcowstbatlthastostayoutofthe ~lelistenUII.wluchldobell"~1 
Tuesday on WSIU-TV. Channell. way." dontfffianv5tron1~motlonalthmg 
The .minute special, "Keith Jarrett's commercial success is about electric music being off_in. 
Jarrett: ,,'l!rtIlont Solo:' win be th~ shown by tile two-record album of and • am certainly not afraid of 
JIZZ pianist' fint TV solo concert. Ius UriS Cologne conc:e:1 that sold electric: instrumftilS bec:a~ I think 
PO:'la~ 5=tw~th ah~~a:w:::: :~=o: h:";:;OrJ"=:'~~ =~St=et~"1:~ ~~:! 
of classlCa!·mf1uftlc:ed jazz. The the IafllHl-selh"l 5Ol&p18DO album anymore vast than a nute. but they 
Vermont I.-onc:ert IS an t!T.tendeCl, m hIStory. IIvt' yolO the feeling that you ... 
seamlns improvisation of Jarretts styi<! III impossible to dPaiing with !OIJIetlung v85t. Tnco 
:~~:e~~~:rr!t= ~ :~='~~bela~~e:e:~: ~~~,~v:s",?'.: ~:/::,by"~~ r:: 
audience made no impact on the rlano in two of lb. mt»t Ift'OIIds you'd put it down. But a 
mI.Bic .... felt like playing all day influential jazz bands of the 60'S, the syntht!Siz~r can give you an 
l~f t~e ~~Cial. the eamera ~~~F~::~~~.:n~ f=~: ;:::::~ o::~~,:r.?, tricks to knock 
concentrates 'JIl .Jarrett's int_ yon led lIis own quartet. But IllS Jarrett was a child prodiltY willi 
~l~!nd .':hU:' a :.:~= ~=''!n: 'u. uruque blend 01 :ert:S :::.~ ;t-:~~v!~~ 
oyer \.lie &ey~rd ria,,'g to his I'eet Jarn!lt aVOIel: tile use of electrical ",rIodiH and ImprovllUI(l OR them 
WltIt his head thrown back. and :,n"uumenl$ in hiS music. ·11 the 1l1i;:...( ';111 before movlRl! OP to 
collslantl,y .PI,'~il''''.o his OWll . apparently ~1Iv!cus to curren' ''«1int a. place .. contemporary 
rhythm. Ck-aslW!1 'JIIoIs" or the trPnds. once ~ .. hy ~ rrtt the m\l!llCaI hIStory. 
nearby lalt:. iardelB. and the wal be did he saiu. "It's not a ~'UInlng at sunset and endiDl 
captivated audience provide • feelinM. it·smorelik~. realization. a with •• full mOOD oy~ead "Ketth 
contr .... to Jarrett', intensity. crystalKzation III an idea that I Jarrett' Vennont Solo" capwres 
". au out on the stag,; wiihout a wondered about for a Iorg time. It's one rag/!t in the contmUlRg evolubOll 
single Mte !\f' idea. Some !IOrt of not golDg to change because for me 1 )&:Z legend. Th: prosram wu 
m<!ditative pl\1C_ beglas as • sit irs th~ ansWM'. It may not apply to produc:t'CI by Georg. lair and II 
down at the piaDo. U tba-e were 110 somebody else, .u .. .JUIh • could Ito presentt'CI on pBS. 
YOU WILL ENJOY THE FUN AND 
EXCITEMENT OF 
SYNCHRONIZED 
SWIMM'~ 
Mon, '''up. 28: Orientation (with films of 
previous productions 
Clinics offered: Wed. Aug. 30 
Wed. S~p'.6 
Monlaet . J! from 5:30 p.m.·: p.m. 
Autlltlons: .MI. hpt. 1J 
~a$$a ~ CA""ONDAU'S W. ... -- ~ ... ~ f)1~1·~ 
~- DORM NIGHT W '. Every Monday Night . . Free A.dmlttance Wllh Meal Ticket $ 
• $~~~E~~~$$ . 
213£ MAIN 
Slice of Deep Pan Pizza 
Salad and 
Small Soft Drink 
$1.75 
Our Lunch Special 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
All this week 
Stay cool III a shaft 
at 
TIE GOlB MilE 
-G:asses Made And Fitted 
-Repairs And Fast Replacemer.ts 
-Complete Selec.cion Of 
Fashion Frames 
-Call For Appointment 
-Evening Hours Available 
- Prescriptions Filled 
-Duplicate Lenses 
218 S. III. Ave. 
Phone: M""MS 
~/~. OPIIC"l IrelSSer 
Daily fMttian. AuguU •• 1971. ' .... 15 
fJaily 'Egyptian 
Thr U ... I'\I F-C'opll8a raftftfII bP ~~ .. 
fM mono 'Mn , ... ,., .. tllNWrw"f uW"r1MJft -\It 
"""""II'W'T .... ~rP r~'b .. fer ,.....,..klnc; tWN' _ 
"""I-n'M"'ntfnl' ....... "".;~ .. ,twof.uII~ 
tt. Mfu'f'1t'1f'f' .tt ...... 1\ ~ 1nt- \,.hJr ~ I"'.ad 
'o?Tlt""",,",1 ,*.11 r. ~~'If'rl Ii " ...... ~ 
pr.~" 1rw-,"n"l'1!'" f1II' il H.., 'Wl"'" !{1 ,·.no , \our 
.., (" .. u !L..XUl r--~""" 2:. pm t. r .. n 
rrU .. IPnft In IhI" ,..."', ria," .. t:lIl ... 
l1wo (QII'\ ":1[\ ~.U"II ","lit NIl ',.-tflllh M.....".. 
... fo..rtJ'M"lT'lt""f'll" ~tw( unu..futl\ dl.,,,.tmm.lt. un 
1M "-1Ii1"',f rdllf" rot: .. ".ltew" '"' w, ftnf _III 
II- Ir."""'''.l:l~ ,..1IIt .,,' MIW',.t~ Ih.oIIf 
\_~,_ ttl' .. leIl .. ", t"*,r.l ..... 
~~ nf h\lft& j~r1 .. r" It'tt'd 1ft fhl" 
ltath, f:Cc"'·p'.an I..&t'Idr'r .. t.nd th.ae ,""" UkJuIri ... " 
IrI("iudr .. quahhlnt' :-nftf'tdrnl,...., ... dPrM'hna 
".hr1twf fW nut , .. rTf\f "" .... U ~" .. n .)wl,," ... n! 
1 .... "rM" .. l"'okJfr?iII[~CW'1"lrt • .onr .. !'Y.h4'fW1 
nrCl1l tlll'''' \ toi,yr""1ft.' "' "'t" ~'LI .. ftl11nc 
.. tw!uii! nr "'PW""' .... thr ~1~1. m.alYlflP"f .4 
1h1" ("tho .: .... P'I.af\ At HW '"-.,...." nlhr ... In ,f'Moo 
FORD FlOO PK'KUP 19111. _ 
front end and Aftey sticker $$75. 
runs aood- 54N243 
1l1r1AaG1 
75 CHEVROLET PICK·l:P 25.000 
miles. standard tl1lllSlDilaion S49-
7QSl aflf!!' 6 p. m_ 
1220Aa10 
191t TOYOTA CELICA. 
MICHELIN Radials. Excellent 
mileage. $1.000. CaU 457-2177 after 
7 pm. Ask f. Gail, Rm ~al0 
VW RABBIT. 1m.4-door .... peed. 
deluxe. AM-F'M. Sft.4473 
1231Aal0 
II~~~:::'" .!'::tl.: 0.,;. I':«'pt~ ~ Ir----------.,. I'k" d.a ...... rJ!t"l't., In -or, "",.rttw" ~'.nd 
Hid' '1W"' m,l"I ~ 'how-rlll\'u ..... l .. .,. rmJMI .... n'W1II 
",r' In. ~t" •• r ...... :, ..... ,..lllIi!ff.., 'W _,., 
l.m~'" 'Uf'ft q .... hhlftl, f""·'"...... II" _.....m.~1 to..l 
1!1'\f"nTWl"ICK"IfI 
nw ... t.o\- .. ;.mt .... t!...rr""m.ah.1Iftf1!".t ..... "''ill~ 
h. ~.jl .... h-~ll .. ,ftil, .... rr-:t tn IhI" [-..,h t:If'nh.'~ 
ilnr [." 'Dr..-nt ... prr worrt m.mn'l\1m"-. 
T_o tlol ...... - I'",",," rr'"' .... ,.,., r;.-" dol. 
Tbr .... t .• ,.','Uf tl...... • n,","'" f'rt •• 1l0I"I"I l"" 
.. ' 
"', .. ,.. Inr~ n,,.. .1.J ..... r,..n\ ... ,JIll'"' .... ", ,-.,'0 
, .. , 
trl"\ f'V~ "l'W"ir ... , I' ... · • 't""nt .. J.-t ""fWd 
, .. ,.t.., 
,t4: ....... "h Ilf \It··' I~ .. , .. A~·~. l ... r ... v.1 pr-! 
IS,.....,.. ... 
\~1 •• ..-1 .,":,.t, " 1'l."iIna/. ..... l ;" .ilt' m .... ,r_ ,If 
~rl ... i~·1 .;11 1 .......... 1 t,. , ..... 10M ... dJf~:o.. .. to .. t~w 
~,,.. ",,!"":",t ....... "~"rh,~ 11 "'51.-""'" 1horr ... liI 
.. I .... , ~ ...... .&'",Jl1'ot\o.A, ,r...r!tt' ,,. SInD 1_' ,", ... ! 
~ ... , .... ! ''': !"- ' •. , ......... , ... : ... ~." .,.11. 
I L.t~~,·, .... 1 "'~"'!''''n': "..:1'" t... , ... ,,' .~ ... f 
' •• "'" ..... "1: r I '~ .... t .11 t •••.• "' ... 111 ;'n 
..... . _~l;""'''! ••• -.!;, 
Automobile 
MOSTEGO-'14. WHITE. 
automatic V6_ manual dIS( brakrs. 
AM-FM CaSRtt~ Stereo. Call M9-
85JO arter 6 
1052Aa1l 
1965 Ml'STASG HARDTOP. 6 
cyltnder. 3 spHd on floor_ ~ 
intenor. like new. 37.000 onaina! 
miles. 5UOO or bet 54!H1l3 
l19SAaCMi 
-----
'71 FORD WI:ooiOOW van-excellet'lt 
condibon. Rl 141 and Gra.y 
Roe6-!ie-4390 or 964-1S111. 
1037Aa10 
COLLECTOR'S rrEM. 1951 DodIe. 
43.000 adual mile. no rust. dr'ven 
daily. SIllS. 457·7454 or 457·2M2. 
lC183M01 
'17 PONTIAC. VI. PS. PB. _ 
ti."'eI. sprlnp. ruDII fDOd. $42$_ ~ 
4053 artf!!' 7 p.m. Ur74AaG1 
FORD LT~i9'1O •• door. 110fti'. 
m. 60.000 mila. Greet Shape. 467· 
7U05 
1058Aa01 
1979 FORD. kylindf!l'. Exrellet'lt 
~ical TranIpGrtaliGD_ $250 
call S49-OI63 after ~. 
1113AaoI 
• GMC TRUCK. S5Q0. Ellrellent 
rurminl c:onditilm. 457·2494 Tom. 
1156Aa06 
=e~~:!n V6~o!, .~c~~r:! 
coochtiOll. one owner. Phone 942-
2613 
1170Aa06 
1979 MG MIDGET. 45.UOO mila. 30 
mn. convertible and hardtop. _ 
eJlbausl aood condition. 457-!'>484 
11113Aa09 
1.73 VW BEETLE. simr-biue, 
_ tires. rebuilt engine. very 
dependable ride. Phone .... 2151 
ext. ~ days.l93-Z384 neniDICS and 
weeIlendi. 
l204AaOIII 
1965 OODGE 1;-TON Truck. nIDI 
pod. 1450. afl« 5 p.lD. S49-4195. 
1l99Aa06 
1165 '::HRYSLER NEWPORT. 
power Iteerina and air 
conditlonina· RII:~ ·.Jr .. "t·body 
needs wun. 54t-43M. 54i-7203_ 
1246Aa08 
1m CHEVELLE LOW mileage. 
exc:elleut condltioD. Days-S&2116. 
eveniop-64H044. 
LOOKI LOOKI LOOKI 
11/ ........ ' ........... 
67 Chev. 283 Molibu s.d_ 
been hit more times thon 
Joe Frozer. but runs 
swell. 199.00 mony mony 
more. we'lI tell the truth Mlt ___ 
, ....... -~., 
Parts & Services 
USED AUTO AND trudt pa"' . 
Karstens. N_ Era Road. 457-6)1. 
or 457~1. 
86147Ab2OC 
\'W ESGINE REPAIR and 
~ldl", Abe'. VW ServIce. 
H~rnn. 1-942·296S. 
B59IIBAbl5C 
EGYPTIAN VAN. R.V. CUstom 
van. truck and RV. interiors and 
accessories. Murphysboro. 687· 
1011 
BI224Ab24C 
Ml'ST SElJ..! '74 Honda 550. 
Ellrelleot condition. with _ tire! 
and femna- 1800. can 457-5202. 
1231Ac:OfI 
--------
1973 KAWASAKI 750. l'i:lIreUent 
conditiGn.II5O.00. AM f •• 'ay. se-
11496 
B1JUAc:10 
'72 YAMAHA SX650. ,.. loocl 
Just mned. Mlat _n, 1700. best 
alff!!'. ~ MH56I. 
I21IAc:10 
1m HONDA CB:M, low mileap. 
u~ c:ondiboD. Best ofter. cau 
__ 2147 aftf!!' 6:00. 1011Ac0& 
-_ .. _-----
1m 75. 'l'RIUMPH BomIeYiUe. 
"'BY clo!-:<.n With a aood faU price_ 
$&-1W7. keep trTinI- 1073Ac01 
"'It HONDA CB7SO, A·t concltioo 
With wiDcijammer ... dcD~bap end 
more. MUll see! cau U7·140S or 
457-2174. 1~ 
KAWASAKI. MURPHYSBORO. 
17Scc. 250 mile., Dcelleal 
ctaditicIIL U7 • .". 
1222AClO 
HONDAS: CL 450_ S550. tT to. 
Ife8t aNJUDd r-n. $250_ H~ in 
ocellent shape. reMly 10 fide. Me-
1--
12210\0" 
"11 HONDA CB 450. Good 
COIIditiGn. _y bar. otra· .. Best 
oftf!!'. se-5620_ 
1223Acl0 
CYGITICH 
Camp .... Motorcycle 
Service 
Expert ..,..,Ice on 011 
mak ... porta. I occessoriet 
... ...,.. ....... , 
n KAWASAKI 350 Triple. 
ElIr~lIent condition_ 1425. Tom, 
457·2494. 
l1S1Ac06 
19711 SUZUKI GS55OE. brand _. 
\oW mtles. many extras. excellent 
condition. Muat tell_ Steve, se-
S063_ 
1114AcO& 
p~ 16, Deily Egyptian. August 28. 1918 
1m HONDA XL3S0, SOOO miles. 
askinl 1650. 457·2602~lIceileat 
conduiOll_ 
1137Ac07 
"-I Esta .. 
UNIQUE At..l. BRICK 2-41 bedroom 
home. Sunn..r::. fireplace. studio. 
much more. Centrally Ioc:attd. By 
OWMI'. 110 commission. 140.900. 
Phone 529-1926 or inquire at 1l1li N. 
Sprinaer· to&3Adl1 
MobIle .."... 
urn 12 F'T WIDE. all ~I«trlc:. air. 
unde-rpmned. fl7lI6. 457·7454 or 457-
2M2. 
BARON 12dO. 2-BDRM. Gas ~t. 
carprtina. bay window. quality 
t'OnIItructiOll_ ready 10 move ilL 
"100. 457490. 
BI236Ae(II 
1912 HILLCREST MOBILE 
HOME'12lI~ central air. sundecll:. 
and Iota al wmdows. CaU $4IH304 
• S49-7203_ 
124SAe10 
DUQUOIN ax41 DETROITER. 
funuslled. aU new carprtina. Iou 
at storap. S23OO. Phone 641-2211. 
1232Af'20 
1m. 241156 HOMETTE. 3 bedroom. 
2 baths. central air. wood burning 
fireplace. Call se-51122 betwftn 
9:00 am ... : 30 po.. 
8x36 TRAILER. AC. parb~\Iy 
'furnished MW a" furnace. III 
addibOll call 56-0154 after 5 ;J m. 
l202Aeot 
Ih~ REMBRANDT. TWO 
bedroom. front kitchen. 
underpllmed. and set up 00 lot. 
Needs SOOIe wOl'll: .• 1500 farm. S49-
3000_ 
81211A~10 
1lm-l%dO lIICIbi~ home 2 bedroom. 
carprted wnll stove. refrigerator. 
w~ and ~r. bas central air 
IIDit and awoi._ can 133-NZ'l • 
I33-.n 1000eGI 
IbI32 OLDER I!IO a IDODlh. lID pm 
.ater 9 month lease. c'- to SIt J 
457·n&3. 
8117UeGI 
PORTABLE COLOR TV. far sale. 
St!!G.OO. BrookIlOe M_. call54t-
03M. after IllL AIIl for Ted_ 
U31AftI'1 
FIREWOOD: ~ PER piS up 
load. oak and Mb_ SpUt woad and 
lop. .. am. 
11~ 
CARRIER AIR CONDmONER. 
61100 BTU. ued 1m ..... ... 1ml 
after a p.lD_ 
12ZtAflO 
AIR CONDITIONER. 
EXCELLENT condltioo_ can 
Cbuek at 5a-I033_ 1$5. 
123OAIJO 
REFRIGERATOR. ELECTRIC 
TOVE. eof. ~d. l~leYi.ion. 
~ set: bed. vanity. dIest al 
drawers_ cal,_ 457-$464. 
l1&7ARlI 
HARVEST GOLD GAS slOw. wed 
DIIe year. ~lIreileat conduioo_ '140 
or best alff!!'. M9-Z89&. 
lllllAfOI 
SIGNATURF. IlEFRIGERATOR • 
LAkGE "panlle freezer and 
Tappan ps slfte '2 eKeilent 
condltion_ 560 ~a~.,. Available 
A\llUlt 30. __ 3497. Ktlep tryin&-
UlOAfOI 
AIR CONDrrl0NJ!.ft. 10.noo BnI. 
aood condltiul_ •. IlI). Raleilb 10 
IIpeed for 16$_ 5e-e".043. 
10ll0Aftll 
IMHO cent COKE madline. Good 
shipe. 6'-2' 011_ bon •. 1000IZ blue 
ca!'pl!t. calumel fJash mt'tet. S49-
5473 eveninp_ 
1196AftI'1 
------------------FIREWOOD: S22 PER pick up 
load. Oak and Ash_ Split wood and 
logs. Il93-2572. 
l .. I2Ab 
THE SPIDER ~·EB. Buy and seU 
wed fUrniture and antiques. 5 
milft south SI_ 5ol9-1'1ID 1067Af21 
Wonted to Buy: 
BASi.ALL CARDS 
loll 549·7696 eventngs 
·rvPEwRrrERS. SCM 
ELECTRICS. _ and used Irwill 
~~.riter ElIChange. 1101 N 
Court. Marion. Open Monday-
Saturday_ t·9I.1-2997_ BS987Af15C 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD ~ 
furniture and ant"'-. RR lID. 1_. 
11 ml_ Nartbeast al carboadale. 
Phone!ll7-.1. Free delivery up 25 
miles. 
1025ADOC 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. 
ROY AL. office model. Completely 
rebuilt. '125.00 S29-1S15. 
tlISAf07 
USED SMrr:i~uRONA Portabl~ 
type-writel'_ r~nual. power .. pace. 
very lood '.onditioo. m. M9-1'J03. 
I198AfOl 
THlaAIIN 
Webvyond .. l1 
NEW USID & ANTIQUI 
,ulINnun 
sconsaARN 
old 13 West 
ocross from Romado 
l"ninCdo" ,....,... 
STEREO REPAIRS 
GUARANTEED. perU retumed 
!':.i tN.:. ~eAioI~r:-:: 1 __ 
5tl4At1OC 
MARANTZ 1300 DIRECT drive 
IW'DtabIe with Audio Technka AT • 
1S-SA; ocellent. retail S3S0.00. 
askmg $170.00. alao Yamaba Te· 
8IJ&.GL c_tte tape deal. askina 
'170_ Phone 1-524-2416 and ask for 
W •. 
1121-'", 
STEREO REPAIR 
Ity 
The Autllo H .... I ... 
Foctory Authorized Repclir 
PIONEER 
SANSUI 
MARANTZ 
TKHNICS 
HITATCHI 
KENWOOD 
TEAC 
for 
PHASELNAJt 
SHERWOOD 
AIWA 
NIKKO 
FISHER 
TAN8ERt; 
SUPUSCOPE 
DUAL 
J.V.c. 
AKA I 
ONKYO 
DOKORDEf. 
CLARION 
TOSHIBA 
SHARP 
GERrARO 
SANYO 
ondmor. 
Come ond see us ot 
our new locotion 
, ... , ....... 
(acroe. t, ......... T .... " 510_, 
......... 
lU19Aa22 
Av.t1.A .... tt 
IALI 
HOMII""O 
DIIPlA'I AND DlMO 
ClIARANClIAU 
AU WITH FUll 
JACTOIIY WAUAHTY 
Hun'l 
WHILlIU",'1 LAlft 
AM/PM '''Il10 lIIalYlH 
IANYOJCK·I' ... 
ISWAm'ERCHANNU 
WAS HOW 
'17t." "M." 
HitACHI .. ·., 
ISWAm "'RCHANNIt 
WAS HOW 
.m." .n .... 
HARMAN • A lOON 1_ 
I$WAm PER CHANNtt 
HOW 
.11 .... 
H~RMON .AIOON UK 
lO WA m "'R CHANNfL 
HOW 
'1"." 
HltACHtlll-• 
30 WA"$ "'R CHA-'l 
WAS HOW 
...... .1,. ... 
HltACHISR·m 
010 WATTS Pfl CHANNEL 
WAS NOW 
sm." ,," ... 
HARMAN .AIOON at 
1I.WAm "'R CHANNEL 
HOW It,. ... 
.INWOODK.· .... 
60 WATTS PER CHANNIl 
WAS NOW 
........ .Itt." 
HltACHllII-tIS 
7S WAm "'RCHANNIl 
WAS NOW 
ISM." .n .... 
SMIIIWOOD "" 100 WA m PEl CHANNEL 
WAS NOW 
""... .,.. ... 
MARMAN KAIIGON ,. 
45 WA m "'R CHANNEl 
HOW 1M." 
INAKln 
.,." ..... ,. 2_.... .nM_ 
--
2_1;". 11 __ 
__ 111 
2_IOi" ........ _ 
---3_121ft. IIIIM_ 
GltA"K 
.... 
2_''''-
..., 
2_7ift. 
.... 
J_'ift. 
J.LL 
"" 2_'ift. 
~ 
3_101ft. 
.... 
2_1011\. 
AUDIOANAL'IIT 
.... 
2_,10." 
"'....,AIUI 
IA,"O 
,..... IMtTDlllVI 
,n ... 
._ ... 
1'_. 
1'_. 
, ...... 
ltu. •• 
I ...... 
SlMI-AUTO 1ft .. 
,..n7 III T DIItvI 
SEMi-AUfOeWlTHSTIIOII , ..... 
..... ... OIIIKTDIIIVE 
SEIW-AUToeWlTHSTIIOII 111 ••• 
...... • OIItKT DIIIVf 
SIMI-AUTO - Wl1M STIIOII .11 ••• 
Mn&CMI 
Nt.ul DIRKT DIIIVf 
SEMI-AUTO. WITH STIIOII 11 .... 
PI.4I DtIIKT DIItvI 
SlMI-AUTO-WlTHSTIOII 'lat .• 
Nt.,. OIItKT DIIIVI 
SEMI-"!;ToeQUAJlTZ .... 
.IIIIWOOO 
• .. ,ea lEU DIIIVI 
_NUAt·MAH\JAt ...... 
• .. l1li lEtT DlllVI 
I ... 
... .,_ lEtT DIIIVI 
FUll Y- AUTOMATIC "at .. 
10ItMaA 
_III OIRKT DIIIYE 
=MNaJALWlTHSTIIOIIE''''''1 
..... lilT DIItvI 
FUllY-AUTO "" •• 
...... 
.... IELTUIVI 
FULlY·AOro ...... 
0"""" MOCM..... 8tLT "'IVE 
FULLY.AUTO ...... 
".A"L&"A.A"~AN 
AVAILA .. 
DAN'S 
COST PLUS 
AUDIO 
111 S.llIInois Ave. 
CA..,..DAll.IU 
.S7·.I.1 
CWIN ,... ..... MOM ·IA., 
...... 
MID AMI1ItC& AUDIO OIIOUI' INC. 
--a-ee ..... 
VISA~ 
CA. S1IIIIO'I 
From NALDER STEREO 
SERVICE featuring CRAIG & 
PIONEER SYSTEMS. We give 
you: 
t ..... ....... 
.. , .............. ...... 
.. '-'-Y.......,.~ 
.......................... -... 
Nald... Sterea Service 
where the salesman. in· 
stallation man & technician 
is all one person. c. ...... ,_ .......... 
..... -
_.·IMOM .• '" 
GERMAN SHEPHERDS. 
MURPHYSBORO. Pure bred. 
IQck and tan. as femalea. $3S 
males. PbCIIIe ........ 
BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE 
KI1TENS.1oaI aDd Ihart hair. All 
variet_ (L,u, Seal. etc., Call 
54H3'7Z. 
I2ltAhIP 
1'7" FREE SPIRIT raeer. 
Headll,ht·,enerator. "cellent 
c.ndiboll. _.08 or best affer. 5e-
4462 after 41 p.m. 
11S5Ai01 
FREE SPffilT. MEN'S 10 sptIed. 
SIS and women'l S speed. Il10. 
Excelleut condition. 457 .... 
1191A101 
.... toSchools.-t.'" 
n .... I7.,·/. 
Gum Wall 75 p.s.!. n." 
Gum Walles" 1.1. ..... 
n,. •• ,s,. 
Black Wall or Gum n.rs 
Tu .... l7. 1Y •••• 1 1/1 
••• liI 1.71·1% ".11 
AIrcr.4't Loda c.It .... 
5/16" dio. - 6 ft. length n." 
3/8"dlo.reH~ t!.tJ 
caBONDAU CYaI 
Eastgo'. ShopJ)ing Center 
Between E. Walnut I 
S.Wali 
......., 
• largest inventory of ports 
&~farallbq-~ 
• guaranteed law .. ~ pric .. 
• call us for pric .. "nd repair 
charges ond COII'lpGr •. 
You'lI"~ 
REEL REPAIRS·TRI·LAKES 
Ball. Rout. 141 aDd Gra.y iliad. 
964-1511. 
~I Vehk:I-1 Rooma 
16'. PALMER SAILBOAT AND I PRIVATE ROOMS. 
trailer. Good shape. S500 or best (·ARBO:'olDALE. In apartments. 
oIfer or trade for car. 45;·7070 for stude",s You have a kl'Y to 
I197ALOI lpartment and to your prwate 
I room You UM' apartmenl kitchen. .1(lVt'. refnIliPrat«. and sml<. and Books aparlment balh .... .,m ~!th .. then In 
! Ihe apartment BasIC furrushlngs. r----------~ ulihli~ .!>C;IJdl'd In rent Very Mar 
----..&...-.L.a .... &_ I campus. very compelitlvI!' Call 
• ..-- ___ 4:);·7352 or 549-7039. 
• ....... .....,..-.- IWJ25BdI1C 
· c.y.tee------ --~-----~.-----. 
• ......... ......... l·:'ol~TR:o.iISHED 4 ROOMS. 2 
............. --........ bl'droom.water.2mllHI!'ast SIRS. 
nl.......... •••• yf'ar leaR. mlml'd couple. 457· 
;263 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
CARTERVn.LE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT Furnished. lights 
Ind wlter paid. immediatf' 
occupancy. Crassroads. Route 13. 
,-- CALL un .... 
'
ROYAL RENT AlS 
FOR FALL CANCEL LA liONS 
NOPErS 
ItOY AlltiNT AlS 
417 ... 11 
CLOSF Tf' CAMPUS. 5 ~. 
fllrnlshed. lea.e II deposit 
reqUlred. no pets, 549--41108. 
lI75BbOI 
.. E. WALNUT. two bedroom 
funuhed. 1200.00 a month. tarae 
yard. Available Sept.. 1. CaD 457· 
4334. 
Mabile ttcIn.-
TWO BEDROOMS FOR Real ID 
furnished. an-.lectric. '4.64 
trailer widIiD walkin& cliataoce 
'108 a mmth per pet'IM. waler. lot 
real. and trash iDt:1udecl. Femals 
preferred. 98H727. 
1lI9Bc01 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY. MUST 
tell contract. 1bS2. 2 bedroom. 
country livilll. quick nlUt. tit 
campus. 5e-2062. 
1248BcOI 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
CIoae tit Campus •• 120 month. phil 
deposit. 9 month lease, 457-2979. 
; l237Bc10 
1
2 BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
CkIIe to Campus. '120 month. pl~ 
deJ*il. , month lease. 457·2'179. 
l237l!~IO 
BII74Bd08 
Roonmates 
MALE TO SHARE 10x52 mobile 
home. 180 plus utilities. ~I~ 
and phooe already pald·barJain. 
457·7+47. 
I200B~ 
ROOMATE WANTED 12x52 
furnished SIlO pt'I' month j>!us " 
utihties. Wildwood Trailer Court, 
457-8759 
10578e06 
FALL-NEED MALE roornma~ 
for 2 bedroom 10.50 trailer. Very 
clean. alf cooditiCJned. Phone 457· 
7293. 
10878e06 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED fer 
Dice hoIBe in Murphysboro. MUllt 
Love Cats' Rent·. a montb. 
utilities average $25. Call 457-1760 
~'::.~.c!: O:.J'.'::.;;o!ndan~sk Ie!!! 
message. 
l24OBeO'1 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for e:ountry home ne.r 
Murphysboro. Call SheryIIl4-373l 
1-6. 117 ..... 1 after 5. 
124l8eGll 
FEMALE ROOM!\tATF.. 
PRIVATE owned trailer I mile 
_ th of Arena. M~ work 
ell ..... %10. 5e-530Z. 
MALE NEEDED TO ~ third 
roomma~ in 3-BDRM. trailer in 
Warreft Tnliler C~ . ., a mth. 
pius eIIpeIIIl'I. Call 457-42118. 
l210Bea7 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE _. 
clean. Cartervi'Je apartment. OWn 
room. air conditioNlII. '100.00. 
Call -"SSl9 after 1:00. 
U.B. 
Duple ... 
DUPLEX. FURNISHED. 2 
::S;:::O :i~ ;~~~~.= 
required. 'I~ m:illth. 457-2874 
Bl234BhO 
DUPLEX. FURNISHED. 2 
::;::;;~ :~c~ar= 
required. '175 month. 457-2874 
BI234BhO 
Wanted to Rent 
WA:'olT TO RE:-''T garage or bam 
space to store a beautiful ('lassie: 
CheVrolet. Chuck. I17'ZSSS. 
1213B1I10 
1 ____ -
EXTRA NICE. 1m. 2 bedroom. Mobile Hom8 lois I 
=~.io~~:12 
1066Bca1 
1bS2. 2 BEDROOM. Couple, DO 
pets. Patio and shed. 157·2466. 
lI73Bc01 
1a.50. 2 MILES east. '110 month, 
water. no pets. .... lleat. , montJa 
Ieue. 457·72153 
BlI79BdJI 
a.EAN. AIR CONDmONED. 
...... ~. available 
Immediately. Call .... 211'1 for 
... 1III ... tiaD.,*-ladi.. 
BlOllBdl 
CARBONDALE MOBn.E HOMES 
=Sr~J;~!~1 bN:r:. :: 
3000. 
85918Bl1OC 
BIG SPACES. SHADE treft. five 
miles south d Carbondale. $SO per 
month. pets allowed FIlSI ~onths 
rent free. Call 549-5490.01' 457-6167. 
Bll48BLOIC· 
MOBILE HOME LOTS. Wildbood 
Mobile Home Park. NO peu. 4$7. 
56IiO 
BI23SBLlO 
I 
tELP WANTED intervenboll-preven: .:>11 
I 
YOl'TH COt:NSELOR·EARLY 
(;0 GO DA:'olCERS. lop salary up to to:':~:'t~g OfM~~~~lph ~:~:~ 
:~!I~·:nlh7: :t~~:y fO~2~n95~~ I ~:~~~~~ A~'::;~ae:ii::5 D~:~:~ 
<i.llllf§ Inn LolU1l1ie 825 East M:lIn I servIces e.perlence preferrl'd 
Bli06.o;( 15<' I Starti'll Salary $1.000 Excellent 
----- -~-----.. -- , fnnlle bel1eflta. CaU or wnte Iton 
STl·DE~TS,PART·TlME ! Potrue. Catalyst For Youth. Box 
l:~~IC:SIU"'I~a~:r a~=:Ya~~ : 96. Steeleville. IL 622118. ~~ 
higher to start. Car and phone i ----~ -"----
rl!'qulred HaVIng personal i OkCHARD H~;LP WASTED· 
mtervlews Tues .. Aug. 29. II a.m : Male and female. ticket writer. 
to 2 p. m.. Ramada Inn. packers. tractor and truck drivers. 
Carbondale. Ask for LInda Phone 893-294U for IDtervlew 
Graham No phone calls plea5l' 12HCI0 
BIIII6('07 
WORK EXPERIE:o.iCE 
AVAILABLE ID EnVironmental 
MOllltonn, Your choice of aIr. 
water. hazardous or solad waste 
Call Pollution Control. 453-S721 elIt 
218 for mformallon. 
B11I1C09 
SMALL ENGINE MECHANIC and 
l'ounter work Experience 
required. Apply in person. E·Z 
Rental Center 1817 W Sycamore 
BII49<:06 
f'ULL AND PART lime janitors. 
~~lya!,'!.t:~ bea':u~: ~~ a~~ 
'Arterville. 
B1042C20C 
PART·TIME SNACK bar 1'Il'1p. 
t'VeniIW hours Apply in peI'SOn 
between 12 and 7 at the S.I. 8_1. 
N_ Route 13 East. Carterville 
B 1000000JJC 
PART TIME POSilTION 
aVlilable. Carbondale. alcohol 
delOXification worker Evenings 
and weekends. LPN or RN 
preferred. WnteJCCMHC. PO Bo. 
lIZO. Carbondale. lL 62901. 
BlI52C07 
HOCSEKEEPER-BABYSI'M'ER 
EXPERIENCED. Houn 1:»5:08 
weekdays Call 457-87311 after s:oo. 
1239C10 
WORK THE HOUR (51 af your 
choiee. Turn that free time into 
artistic _0 decar for sl;our _ 
=~~ .. :.,~~;:,:: 
.. 
WANTED: MALE GO Go ___ 
f..-Iadies IliCht at Du Maroc Diaco. 
S20 per hour. Call 54t-71~·I1II5C. 
WAITRESS. FULL OR part time. 
apply at GatIbJ·s, II a.m.-6 p.m .• 
IiOI S. 1llinoII. 
BllIiOCIO 
D4.lOR.\lEN·FUU. OR flIIrt lime. 
appl, at Gataby'l. IiOI S. Ulinoil. 
BII61CI0 
PART TIME BABYSITTER 
needed iD my home for 2 boys ages 
2 and 4. Call :>&-111" after 6: 08 
p.m. 
117ICIS 
~Opportunltf_ 
For 
W.I~W.I'" 
Full time 
"feed extra cash and 
benefits ...,hil. your "bett.· 
half" a"ends school? 
oe.w-..... the A-t 
We oH., you competitive 
salary. company benefits; 
ir.cluding major medical a"t:l 
denio) ir.suronces. paid 
vacations & holidays. 
··A.......,of ...... 
................. 
........ 1 •. 
~ ......... 
PART nME POSITION aV1tilabie. 
Carbondale. alcohol de\Ql(ifacatioll 
worker. Eveninp and weekends . 
IPN 01' RN JlftferNd. Write 
JCCMHC. PO Bo. 1120. 
Carbondale. n 12901 
B1WC1r7 
GO GO DA:'olCERS. waItresses . 
bartenders Apply in penon at 
Klnlfs Inn Lounge. ~ E Main. 
:.29-9579 
Bl228C24C 
POLICE TRAI:-JISG 
CORDINATOR To supervi!~ 
twenty·seven county Law 
Enforcement Traimng Program In 
Sou'hern illinOIS. Bachelon 
DeoIree reqUired. Masten Degree 
preferred in Police 
Administration. PublIC 
Admmistration. or related field. 
Police training experience 
reqUired. administratlvr 
experience preferred !\ltnamum 
starting salary Sll.52l00 
Appointment abovt minImum 
dependent upon qualifIcations 
Apphcatlon cte.dlme September 8. 
1978. Send resume. tra:llill:npt and 
references to: Executive Director. 
Greater Egypl R""ional Plannmg 
and Development CommiSSIon. 
POBox 3160. Carbondale. IL 
62901. An Equal OpportunIty 
Employer 
BI205C07 
APPLICArlONS SOW BEI:'olG 
accepted for exceptional waltnss. 
waiter. and kitchen help pcalbons. 
Also !ICr1!e'IIilll fer dISC JOCkey 
potIitiOll!l. Apply between 9 am • 4 
pm. Beefmaster·s. Hlgtlway 13 
East. CartervIlle. 
12 II COl 
STUDENT WORKER. 
EXCELLENT t,pist. start 
immediately. CaD Adminislrllion 
af Justice Department. 3-5701. 
MU!It have ACT on file . 
BlJ4'7C10 
CURRIER DRIVER. PART time 
permanent driver needed for 
IMdicaI pick ups. Salary 1274 an 
hour plus mlleatle. Approllimately 
15 hours per week. Stond resume to 
BoK 1. Daily Egyptian. 
l25OC10 
SCIENTIFIC COMPUTER 
PROGRA.\lMER I. AsBist in the 
analysiS of payc:bolOlic:a1 and 
I ::hu~mIT!':':c:";!~~':t'! 
programs. Minimal qualificatio .. : 
university degree with elIperienc:e 
wilh statistics. Preference given to 
thOle with nperienc:e wit!: the 
PDP·12. PDp·IS and IBM 370 
computer!!. Half time for 10 
months. Minimum salary 1525-
boar. APlMlC'atlOllt and .. telllIIC 
mUllt be c:ompieted by September 
I. ."78., at SIU employment 
serviao.'! 5 IU is an equal 
opportwlit' employer. 
Bl048C09 
FEMALE BARTENDERS. 
WAITRESSES and dancers. Apply 
Plaza Lounllt! on M8In Street 
lbel\ind Peterson SupplYI Good 
wages. flesible schedules. :>&-9336. 
1lS3C18 
S.I. BOWL-{;oo Coo's. Waitreslles. 
B1039C23C 
I
. ~~ penon. Everyday 12·7. 
'NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICAnONS fer full time and 
r.r!rs~e :~:r:~ f:a:~! 
~=':r~A~:~ 
Main, M·F • a.m. to S p.m. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Biernat I BOO.Y~ IS NOW"", .. ......, 
1
;:::--aadk=.r.':: ,;:~::n. 
mj.':!.1OD alter 2 p.m." 
BIl2ICQ7 
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SERVICES 
OFFERED 
ATTENTION GRADlJATE 
STUDENTS. Graphs. passport 
photos. illustratIons at th~ 
Drawlna Board. 715 S Univenity 
529-1424. 
86177EI9C 
BOLEN FURNITI'RE REPAIR . 
wiU r'e8lue your tabln and main. 
Rf'P8ir broken framework. replace 
Iln*en pien>s with custom· made 
~ ~7~ LaM. Carbondale 
86149EI9(" 
HONEST. DEPENDABLE. AUTO 
body repair. npmenc:ed ill aU 
makes. 10 pert\'nt discount for 
students. Dan's Auto Body ltf'P8ir. 
9117·2240. 
1193El4 
31 LESSOS ELEMENTARY 
guitar· music courw now bema 
offered. caU for excitilll details. 
549-7468 
1206E08 
~~B~m~!!;~E;.S~r;ra!~~ 
reliabi4!. and experien~. Cau =>49-
8105 
1194E14 
COOL IT' REFLECTIVE glass 
bnlmg Solar Conlrol and privacy 
for homn. vriucle. and busIness 
('aU SWl-Gard of DeSoto. 867·2549 
B1016EZ7C 
(;\'IT AR I.F:SSO:-';S. ~'I:-';Gfm 
p1ckm' and flat pll'kln' styles 
Prlvat", mstrul'Uon ;).19-1456 
:.aJ<.f)I6C . 
f'OREIGS STI'DE:>''TS-need help 
WIth English" ExperIenced lutor 
4S7·700S. 
I059E06 
ABORTlON·FI!'IIEST MEDICAl. 
care. Immediate aopointmenlS 
C_linI to 24 WHO. 8 a.m.' 8 
p.m ToU free I~. 
1138£20 
(!\iEXPENSIVE TYPEWRITER 
REPAJR-any malle. modf!l. Clip 
lb. ad and attach to ~fIer. 
CaJl 457-5033. 
MARRIAGE OR COUPLE 
counsehng . Fne. Cl!lltet for 
HlUllan Denlopment. CaU ~ 
4411 
858S8ECJ1(' 
MIlD A.oIt1'ION 
INfCMIMA noN? 
To help you through ,his e",· 
perience we give you com· 
ple'e counseling of ony 
duro',on before ond offer ,he 
procedure. 
CALL US 
.. --..,.. w. c ... " 
C.II Collect 314-"'.1111 
Or Toll free 
.... '27· .... 
FREE DEPRESSIO~ 
COt.:NSELING. Also youth· family 
relabons facilitated. Bedwetting::<r 
bed-50ill~ Center for Human I 
Dnelopment. 54!H411 
B5989ElSC 
ARE YOU MOVING to a _ 
place~ We'lI be glad to haul 
whatever you can'l Pnieuiooall 
and mezpensive. :;.t9-I062. 
1151&'4 
HENRY.PRINT.ING. . the pI'Ot)lI!In. I 
solvers for complete alfset prinung 
TRCCKS AND CARS Junkers. 
'iVftdrs, and !Bed. Bri~ them in: 
$20. $50. SHlO Karstens. 4S7-Q19. 
B6141f'2OC 
LOST 
LOST ·SUN GLASSES. brown case 
R_ard. 5e-3702 or 457·521'. Last 
on campus Wednesday. 
1208G4r1 
LOST. MALE AKC German 
Shephard, Mallanda area. answen 
to Hawk. collar. tap, bladl-tan. 95 
Ills. R_ard 549-01117. 
124JG081 
PIA:'IiO L"'ISTRVCTION. ALL aile. 
It'vt'1s BeglRners through 
advanced. Experil!llc:ed leacher. 
musIC del!l'H. Call now. ~2878 
1018.120 
C B 'ERS rSITE' JOIN CiliulIS I 
Band Commuruc:aton. great 
COI\venallon starter. gel personal 
decal-dJrectory aI membera-batl 
bond'1101 code and more. Write 
CBC P.O Boll .180, Carbondale 
10000IO 
-----'---... _-.... ,,~, .. ~-,-. .. 
MlSKAL KINDERGARTEN-
CAR80:-<DALE: 4's and :;'5. Fun. 
creative. mu..~lcal experiences that 
teach BeglIlrung Sept. 5. Alice 
Eddms Studio aI Music. 549-iI78. 
lOO6JCl7 
THf:RE ARE SOME openi~ for 
"jndt'l'garten for I1ua fall semester 
al Puka School. Call 529-ttZ2. 
1162J01 
HIGH BLOOD PRESSVRE~ II you 
are a male Caucasian. and have 
had a new diagnosIS allugh blood 
prHIIure WIthIn the past two years. 
I IIl'ed your help for my ~h. 
Sample. paillins. aratifyi~. One 
9I).mllalle session. Call Maraaret 
Katrarudn. Psychology Dept .• 5JI. 
2301. ext. 2163. 
115&J08 
102 S. Woll 
"The Qvid, Stop Shop" 
We "Ct.pl F~ Stamps 
AndW.IC. Coupons 
OPINDAIlY 
900·1000 
Napplneu 
..... ,. 
• Sigma Kappa ••• 
...... out for youneN 
• , open ...... 7 ~ ..... . 
MoIIIIey. A ..... . 
'''''''' CenfM'. 
... '""- L Ait cal .... 
................ 
and Xeroll serv_ inrludlIlg 
theses, dI_rtatJons. and resumes. I 
111 S. ~. 457 .... 11. 5M2E09C b-.o-.o-.oooOooO-.oooOooOooO..ol 
,oge 18. Dot" Egyption. Aueust 21. 1978 
~ ..... J. p.", :/).:1>.S. 
a:JI_u..~,""",,1w 
:/),,.1.1 Ol"u 
.1 
'00-, 5-da (jUbrI em, 1?-J 
c."'.J.J.. dlli-is 
for I1u pt'fICliu tt{ 
(p-r.J :/)",lillr, 
Gkpl.-.: 457-6 • .,6 
ELF STAI:'IiED GLASS 
Specializing In staIned glus 
supplies. Clllltom made lampll and 
wlodOln. B~inning and advanced 
classes. also wine and beermallmg 
suppht'!l. leather· Xacto lools· 
I~ndlemakingl B23 S illinois 
549-&113. 
II5OJI0 
College Women: 
FlntI out ."out 
sorority life 
.t tt.. pant..".nlc 
councll..-n houM. 
7 p ..... Mon44Iy. 
"veust 21. 
S ......... c.nt.,. 
"111'OOIft •• 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNTlES 
EARN MONEY FAST' Up to SSOO 
per .Mend. The Great Tram 
Robbery BIIII Servke to Chicago 
lor sale. Must sell. Best alrer. Call 
Jas, IIIH36I ~
TWO EXTRAORDINARY CATS, 
one bladl. em,; ,:,:,bll~. MOvilll and 
mUllt give away. NHd auunnc:e 
aI a aood home, pleaR. 457-«571. 
1000N20 
FIVE ADORABLE KITrENS to 
live away to Ove Iucty people. CaD 
~-. 1225N4r1 
(!jampus Briefs 
The SItJ Backgammon Club is havil1J a formal meetirg at 
7 p.m. Monday in ActiVIty Room B of the Student Center. 
The meeting will include election of officers and signing up 
of mep"bers. Membershif fee is $2 per semester. An 
informal game session wil follow. Players are invited to 
attend and everyone is encouraged to bring their own 
boards. Interested persons may call 529-1667 for furtber 
information. 
The SlU Botany Club will have its first meeting at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Mackinaw River Room in the Studf'nt 
Center. N'!W students are welcome. For further 
information call Daniel Banta, vice president, at 453-3176. 
Auditions will be held for the Calipre Stage production of 
"The Crying of Lot 49" by Thomas Pynchon at 7 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday in the Communications lounge. 
Scripts are available in tommunications Building Room 
3106. For flD'ther information call Ann Slivinski at 453-2291. 
The Art Students' League of Sit: announces the ~ning of 
an exlubition of recent works by M.F.A. candidales in 
ceramics. The exhibition represents the work of Kathy 
8orgogoni, Victoria Dark. Mike Imes. Dale Maddox and 
Joseph Molinaro. The show will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
The first meeting of the SIU English Club will be at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the MOrriS Library Auditorium Lounge. 
The major business of the met-ling will be the election of 
officers and the formulation of plans for the coming year. 
All undergraduate English majors are invited to attend. 
Alpha Phi Omega. a national coed service fraternity. will 
hold rush 7:30 to 10 p.m. Monday in the Home Economics 
lounge. APO needs your service. 
Partial win for stewardesses 
CHICAGO 'AP'·The 7th V.S 
Circuit Court 0( Appeals ruled 
I Thursday that Trans World Airlines YlO:ated the nRbIS 0( some 400 st_anfeolses who, were fired when 
. they lIftame mothen. 
At the same time. though. the two-
jucl8e s-nel ruled that only a small 
mlDority or the sl_ardessH 
:~:e~n ~~:':!~i~!f:;1e ~~ 
assesaed. 
The appeals court affirmed a 1m 
ruling by U.S. Distric:t Court Judge 
Frank J. McGarr 011 • IS70 class 
action suit filed aaainR TWA and 
American Airlines. American 
. eventually settled ita part oIlhe cue 
, aDd paid 12.7 million ill damqes to 
some2i&O~. 
MeGan ruled thaI TWA violated 
civil rights law thl'OUllh US former 
poIiry or r~mo ... tng womt'n 
aUendanlS from flIght duty when 
\hey lIftame PJ'e81WIt 3 •• d giving 
1hem a dIolCe aI demotion 10 ground 
jobs or beiJII fired when they gave 
btrth. 
In affll1Tlilli MeGarr's ruHIII. 
::.~!!;~~;ar.:e:o ~~~ 
complaint with the Equal 
~C:~I:Jo':: ~~iII U S.~~toi ~ 
flrilll could not share in any 
damalH. The court said \heir 
failwe to file • timely complamt 
meant tbese st_ardeUH had 
removed themselYes from tile case. 
P' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
MELVIN'S 
(on OOSls/ust oH ''''srrlp) 
On Freemon. In ,,.. Compus Shopping Cen'er 
MONDA Y NIGHT SPORTS 
ON OUR WIDE SCREEN 
SPECIAL BBQ CHICKEN PLATE $1.35 
todayanly 
Happy Hour Daily 2·6 
a contemporary market 
for 
cookware 
dinnerware 
kitchen utensil. 
.... lIIlnoI .... . 
- ' ............. ~ 
DI.~~ 
Getty wills stock to art center; 
largest ef.dowment in country 
~++.++++++++ + 
.JIZZ! 
By v ........ Anr 
.%UodatM ....... Writ ... 
MALIBU, Calif. lAP) - J P.ul 
G~ty never got around to visiting 
the SI6 mlUioo Roman VIlla he bUIlt 
85 a mllRum for hIS art coll«tion. 
Bul on hIS death two years .go, the 
oil magnate Ielt the mllRum • 10k .... 
or affectian - the bulk or Ius fortune. 
And thai gift. stock in Getty Oil Co. 
now wortb S650 million to $100 
miUioo, bas set Yisio.. of a new 
world art ~nler dandn& in the 
heads of the Los Angeles art 
COOlmunity, wbidt haulw.ys takea 
a back seat 10 N_ York and 
Chicago. 
The inheritance - 4 million shara 
or Getty Oil Co, 'I«k - probably 
w;ll be tied up in probate for several 
years, But when it coma f!'ft, it will 
make the J. Paul Getty M_m', 
.... dowment far and .way the larjat 
or any art institution in the cauntry, 
if not the world. 
New York', Metropolitan 
M.-um, wbicb claims the laridlt 
collection in the Weltern 
hem i,phere, reported a S13'.1 
million eadowment last year. for 
eumple. 
What do ,OU do with IUdt hUjIe 
tunda~ H_ do you .. t about makmt 
a m_ .... v mt" 
The m_ ia Pl=rdIed aboft the 
Agency prohibits 
lead-based paints 
SPEAKING '.>F LEAD,The 
Faremen IIorM AdmilliatntiGn has 
iuuI!d~~tinI_oI 
Iea~ "illta m IIIOR areas 01 
boU8ea or eparblMDta wbicb it 
Pa('if~ ~an and at thIS poinl has 
38 galleries. EXpinsion of lIB three 
major coIlectioDl - Greek and 
Roman anllquiba, IBth C.entury 
French furnllure and paintings 
primarily from the Renaiaaance and 
Baroque periods - would appear a 
~~~ralroject for some of the 
Already. with court-approvpd 
adyances out of stock income, the 
museum haa acquired items thai 
include an original 4th Century 
Greek bronze. One of only three 
known comparable works from 
Greece's Golden Age, the slatue or a 
nude male reportedly COlt well over 
$3 IT\tllion. 
The hiChest kn-a pri~ paid for a 
worl! of art in this country is more 
than $3 mllliolL" 
But a, for plans, the rroan w;th the 
greatat say IS clOlle-moulhed . 
"Suppoee I SIIy it would _ ni~ to 
collect matchbooks," said the 
cambridl_ducaled arcbitect who 
supeniHd m_m construction. 
"The next tbi .. you 0-, we'U be 
aettilll bundreds rrf letters from 
people tryi .. to seD us matcbbooka. 
tenmc .. that matchbooks are the 
greatat CGllbibutioD to Weatem 
ciyililation_ .. 
GarreU does .. y he _nta the art 
community _ • wbole to benefit 
from the mUleum's ricbes. It 
aw-rs lllllikeiy. for eumple. that 
the Getty will _ them to the debimeat 01 other local m __ , 
Kenneth Donalue, director of the 
.... AnleleaCounty 11_ 01 Art, 
says tbat ...aid fallow cuatom, la jlrneraJ.. bP, .. ,., m_ avoid 
competu. fill' worb in another local m __ ', __ 01 .,ecialiIatioD. 
What ncites Donahue is the 
possiblity, which he has dIScUssed 
With Garmt, of USlDg some money 
to build a major art research ~nter 
"There's no great art library west 
of Chicago," Donahue said "One 
really has 10 go to New York to do 
art researeb. Theno's no great 
photographic collection of works of 
art west of the Frick collectian in 
New York. I can get as much work 
done in one day at the Frick library 
85 I can get done here in a moath." 
"Theno's many, many things that 
the Gett,. mUleUm will ~ able to do 
for the C<JIIlmlr1ity," Donahue said. 
~,!:.t~  thin~::e~ .'!; 
question that it rould make Loa 
Angela a major art ~nter." 
1be museum, Getty's pet jrOjed 
in his declining years, ~ traffic 
jams and mixed reviews when it 
ooened in January 1,.,4, repIac_ an 
older ~ttv !l1U1eUm, Set on 65 Krell 
01 bI~iiip real estate off the 
Pacific Coast HiChway, it ia a copy 
01 a luurioua first century villa in 
the ancient Rom,,:!' t_n of 
Herculaneum, wbidt 1t .. buried 
under 90anic mud aIonI with 
better u-n Pompeii in 19 A.D. 
He aid in an inlerYiew that .... t 
-u 01 art were cnIlted tIO be _ 
III opulent IIettiaCa and that Ilia 
m_ afforded an QIIIIOI'tUDity 10 
_ .. re autllelltic Roman ruina 10 
.... t Ibey looked liIIe ___ new. 
...:.::.~..:..~!:; 
~eIl Ttc: ':.':....u:n:...: 
1.510 YIIiIon •• " 
TONITE!! 
-Fe;~;g, + 
JAZZ FUNK BAND '+' 
'" ~ N, .• ~ AI II 
.J.. - __ ~::>. ~~l5l~t--,- _-
'I' --"4I~. e..' ,.~--
~ + + + + + ';"'+'.+ + + ~ 
~rr@o 
"WM'TS YOtJR~mvict: 
~AY'\ ~~ t!> r h-:.~-kr~. hes or' 
~~~O'-",h~ ~ ,,'\00"\- ~_s.; 
tv1AlE IfIIr FeMALE 
r~rul. cln'en butldinc' "~J!I!!!!III!III----------------~" A1rb ~; ~:r-;o,,:y, <s,u'$ ~j ~:=eejr:::::rr:: 
the 1be~i:.ttiGD CIIIftft aD interior 
lWfacea aad .lay .urf-=e whidt 
-.Id be 8CCeAgje tIO childrat 
:=, -.::r.::ac,:. --= 
and daors_ 
CGII~~~t;::e.:.:Tcr= 
=::~~~~ J:~:-: 
redUI:ed 10 lilt one-bunclretba 01 _ 
percent lead. 
I. fu..,. 0 hom' 
WANT TO LOOK 
GREAT GIRLS 
FOR $12.00 
N~~ ~ ~cE FOAlE2NnY, 
\AI'" de-..elcf8 Le....~.J.-~~L,.. \-"''''''"'''' ~ 
F ... ki........J.~;r-. ~",,-1 f*'="'" • ..leo -? ...... r"l~ 
-teo I,w~nl.) H-.ru::J \.. ~J ~ ~ 
We- \. ... ""II!"Y .-;rl- ~'n"'cX-L-. 
~l~ -fW- s.~\v I!~J D:",\~ , 
f?~h~1 ph. . '" PA~ [J..- • .-GS) 
~r~,r \-?:>..:::,) c-" r.>(.O t- c . • ~'~<cos J 
~\"'~ \"'f":.mj ......... .".~c. _~.tn"l Mes. 
What II ham anyway'! 1\arkey 
lam ia becominl more and more 
popular and the Agriculture 
Department ia CGOSiderh~ rules 10 
help clarify that tbis prochlct A u&' 2.9o.f+.t -r. 30- ,0.' n:::> 
CGlltains only IUrkooy meat. not pork. 
Matching shorts and shirts 
in maroon and white 
Under t'Urrent rula the word N fall I I f I 1 ~ 1..- , 
"ham" can be URd to designate any ew arr va s or IINtn H CIrV\€ t::-C· ~~ l\ e 
type of tbillh meat and "lUrkey L_ther anti Su.rtle leisure shoes -J 
ham" mea .. turkey thigh meat. ~ ~1 The American Meat I .. tilUte and -. 
the National PorI! Produtus .. 0." ti . 
Council have complained that this '~J _, . ". ~~w~~~~=.:r~:: SPORTS MART ~"', ~o-,- ,j" ~, 
U you want to comment on this EVERYTHING FOR THE A THLm .. ---i.-' -  
change the deadline is Alii, 31 .' S~.",- (I',), 
Write to the tharing Clerk. South . _ ' M' 
Alnculture Buildifll, Agriculture "I So. III. 457-"" CarllotNlol •• III. _ =rtment, Wa,hin.toa, D.C., • ____________________ .. 1.-____________________ _ 
ftt SaI~"Yith Shtp 
I'~ J. ~Is' .""·s,,",, It 
"WHERE OUR MEAT & BUNS 
COME TOGETHER" 
DELI FOODS 
DOGS - ITALIAN BEEFS - SAUSAGE 
FREE DRINK WITH THIS AD 
Free Delivery 
• INM'IORO 
******************************* 
• • 
: SPORTS CLUBS COilllCIL MEETING: 
• • • • : Tuesday, August 29, 1978 : 
• 6:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m. • 
• • 
: SIUDENT RECREATION CENTER : 
• Romn158 • 
· ... 
• * •• • ~EVERYONE IS WELCOME : 
******************************* Doify Egyptian. Au.,.t28, 1978. Page 19 
Sky is the limit for 'special population' 
By lin. Bftbr 
Sho" "rtIer 
Richard DeAngelis now has an office 
in the administrative section on the 
main floor level of the Recreation 
Building. Last year, his office was iI. the 
bast'ment across the hall from the 
mus"," men's locker room. 
l • J ". :~~. ! .... "'r-'i~ 
., - ........... . . ....• " •... "~.,. .••. : ......... . • -.. : •. , • :,,,~.?: ... ~-~.~ 
. . ... ~ 
DeAngelis is in charge of SlU's 
recreatl~ program for the physically 
hand;~ .. pped. His office, as he puts it, 
has moved <lp "into the mainstream." 
So has tt.e recreation program. This 
year, DeAngelis expects that 75 pO>! ~nt 
of what he calls the university's "specIal 
population" will participate. They will 
bowl, play basketball, run track, shoot 
rifles and arrows and pia) noor hockey 
and flag footbalL 
All with surprisingly fl'w 
modifications in the rules of the games 
as played by those who don'l have an 
addPd disadvantage, whether il be a 
wheelchair or a loss of eyesight -
"You don't need to make that many 
changes," DeAngelis said. "If you do, 
the kids get the feeling that 'hey, this 
isn't basketball we're playing. It's 
something else.' ,. 
"When you ask yourseU what they 
Uhe handicapped) can do, you discover 
that they can do anything they wanl to • 
do," he said. "We asstUne they can do do 
it until they tell us otherwist'." 
DeAngelis' motto is "Never say 
can't," an adage that doesn't always sit 
well with his students. 
Marvin Whittaker, who placed third in 
his class at the National Cerebral Palsy 
Track and Field meet in Detroit this 
year, was grousing about coaches after 
the season's final basketball contest in 
April. 
". wish those people who like to tell us 
what to do would get out there and try it 
themst'lves," Whittaker had saId. 
".'m rather gruff with them. or so I'm 
told," DeAngehs said. "They say I'm 
mean when I tell them to practice." 
If DeAngelis is mean, it doesn't show. 
n is true that he displays an 
administrator's gn.mpy veneer when he 
discusses, for example, his dealings with 
the NCAA, one o( intercollegiate 
athletics' governing bodies. 
The NCAA is askIng that the SIU 
Squids, the wheelchair basketball team, 
belong to only one conference this year. 
The team now belongs to an 
intercollegiate conference and a 
regional conference not affiliated with 
the NCAA. 
It irritates DeAngelis that sucb a 
decision has to be made. He wants to 
compete in both conferences. The ~CAA 
also has class load requirements and 
eligibility rules that handicapped 
students aren't always able to maintain, 
he said, which lessens the number of 
students eligible to compete. 
~ 
DeAngelis acts like an administrator 
in other ways. He bas a list oflitles lq 
enough to make him a candidate for 
"Who's Who," and he has developed a 
knack of answering questions before aU 
the words have been forced from the 
inquirers mouth. 
I\;evertheless, he appears a bit 
U'icomfortable in his "mainsbam" 
office. "More and more things are 
becoming more formal," DeAngelis 
said 
He shuffles through papers witbout 
being able to find what he is IookiJW for. 
He cheerfully complains about 
meoetings. 
A jaCket lind tie hanp on a wan '-*_ 
The clothe"> are wrinkled and ... as if 
they have been banging that way for a 
while. 
DeAngelis wore the jacket, 
reluc!4nUy, to a parents' .-ieDtation 
m~ting early in the week, an offICe 
worker explained. 
"He didn't see why he bad to wear a 
suit and tie for any pan!Ots." she said. 
DeAngelis realizes the responsibility 
his positions carry, however, 
"It was nice when someone else could 
make the rules and • could argue against 
them," he said. "Now .'m on the other 
side. But it gives you a feeling of 
security knowing that you can get 
1 
i 
acquainted with the rules before anyone 
else. ADd there's eftD more power 
involved in knowing that you bave a part 
in making the rules." 
But~' home remains away 
from the offlce-specifica.Uy out on the 
track. He considers coaching tncll and 
field to be bis struag IlUiL 
The sru team. he said. "cu beat 
anybody." Tim Stout and Amuas 
VenclalBkas are two of its members, in 
the cer"ebral palsy classification. 
As followers of DeAagelis' "caD do" 
pbi)asophy, the two mea both finished 
lint in- tbetr class at the Detroit meet. 
". sat at the awants banquet (at the 
meet) am-t iD teus." ~ said. 
"When you 8I!e someaoe wbo'. CGIIMI 
from lmowing almost nothing abont 8 
sport to the point wbere be's of oaboDal 
.,.ality. it really makes you feellflOd." 
DeAaIelia says he 8Il10 has ccme 8 
lore way-in dealing with baDdicapped 
students. 
"It took me a while to adjust," be said. 
... kept saying 'wheeIcbaU' student.' It 
finaUy dawned on me that • was _ling 
with a penon who just bappened to be 
sitting m a wbeeJcbair." 
Part of that educational process came 
thruuIb bis wartl with the basketbaU 
team. In nMJdball. the wheelcbair 
becomes a part of the player's body. and 
n.. ~"n"J 'aben) seider .. 
~, ea.e .. , •• lIIe Rna 
-1M" .... kfl .. U .... dee f. tile &t.I... D.. Reth.a.. Cleft). 
.attw.adea ... 1nIe .... a .. M ...... 
Wiltaller ......... re I. .pedal 
Macadea. nlaillia lIIe .... lIetllaU 
laleat .... , DeA.te", nile" .. tile 
911'" ... dIrftW .. reaaU. 
preter... fer ,"e p .. ,.ieall, 
..... ica"H. .... IIlen leads .... 
(SIan ..... ~ 0- Preisler) 
is ttus an integra) part 01 the pme. 
However, after coaching a perfect 
IeUOII for the Squids, DeAagelia bas 
beeD releglJted to the position of 
assistant COIICb. Don C'lJIlpbeU. who 
coached the team two years ago, will 
retwn this season, DeAngelis said 
""m just a lousy basketball coach," 
be said. ". make a better referee." 
Indeed. ~elis bas written a thick 
pamphlet on wheelchair buketball 
fundamentalsand rules that is currently 
being uaed by other c:oUece III'CJII"AIDS. 
be said, 
". caD put ~tber a little strategy but 
it takes me longer (than it would a better 
~dl)," be said". end ~ calling time-
outs after we nm fi.e plays and say 
'Guys, this iso't ping to wartl.' 
"Or I'll caU them over one-by __ and 
give them instructions, which woriIs 
pretty well ooIy if we're playiq 8 slow 
team, J caD't taD five time-outs to tell 
each ClUe of them w .. t to dD." DeAngelis 
pointed out. 
"One time • called a time-out and told 
the players they looIIed tired and I just 
wanted to give them a rest," be 
continued. 
''One of the players said 'Bless you.' 
That's the only tbiag • did right aD 
,ear," be said. 
Maybe the only tbiJW. but not the last. 
Baseball year to be remembered by off-faeld et:ents 
Ah, August. The time of year when the 
days seem longer, but are actually 
growing shorter. And, unlike April or 
May when a young man's (or woman's) 
lhooghts tum toward love, the thoughts 
tum toward the stretch drive of the 
.bast'ball season. 
More things have happened this 
st'BSOIl, both on and off the field, tbat the 
three major television networks are 
probably wishing they had signed a 
u-1evision contract with Major League 
Baseball to run a weekly st'ries on the 
events that have taken place (mostly off 
the field), since the first "Play Ball!" 
- echoed through major league ball parks. 
The events have ranged !rom coast to 
coast. First, the ('ontinuing soap opera 
at Yankee Stadium reached a soaring 
climax in July with the resignation and 
rehiring 01 Billy Martin. The whole 
episode has to rank in the top ten of most 
startling events to take ace during the 
season with most home runs, runs-
hatted-in and most times at bat And 
then, as if nf't Sdnsified with the soap 
opera let'hniques of the Yankees, the 
rest of the league decided to get their 
own acts going-making violen<'"e their 
prime drawing card. 
In "The City of Brotherly Love." 
Larry Bowa punched out a sportswriter 
a few weeks t'go for calling him an 
"uncIaued star. " The incident, claimed 
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the rest of the PhiDes, brought them 
together so that they might WlO ~'ie 
National League Eastern DivisiG4 
championship. Since the puncb by 
Bowa, the PhiDes are sliD slumping. 
In the South side of Chicago a few 
weeks back, Ralph Garr and Francisco 
Barrios, teammates on BiD Veeck's 
White Sox, had a locker room shoving 
match after losing a close game and 
blamed the other for losing the game. 
Since thPf!, things have been quiet for 
Veeck's Wrecks, probably because they 
are 15 games out of first place. 
Next, the fight scene shifted to the 
West coast. Last week, DodCers Don 
Sutton and Steve Garvey bied to 
upstage the upcoming rematch between 
Leon Spinks and Muhammad Ali by 
holding the championship bout right ill 
the center of the DodRer locker room. 
Which bringS .. to the point of what 
could happen and could not bappen ill 
the final month of playing, 
As it stands right now, Dobody in the 
four divisions, with the possible 
excertiOll III Bostoo, seems to want tu 
-m this year. 
In the American IA:que East, the Red 
Soli command the best record in 
basebaD with a 'lI...f1 record. They are 
followed by one of the SUJ'1Jrise teams of 
the seasoo. the Miwaukee Brewers, .me-
are 6 "., games behind the first place Rua 
Sox. Nellt come the aoap opera 
Ya .. ees, who are 7 "., games back. U 
both the Brewers and the Yankees hope 
to be ill the playoffs come October, they 
better hope that lOInething drastic 
happens to the Red SolI between DOW and 
then. That doesn't seem likely as the 
Red Sox bave DeVer been sll'oaler .nd 
seem to be the only team to t...;..e a 
division title ~ \IIi. Only one 
other team I:! the division, Detroit, 
might Sive the Red Soa problems by the 
end 01 September. 1'lw! 'ngen bave beea 
playing their best bt&Rba1l in the last 
month and are Dille ~ ouL Maybe 
Lady Luck wiD smile 011 them, the way 
tbis aeasoa bas been going. 
1'be Americ:aa League west is a 
o"-.opletely differeut story. Right DOW, 
Kansas City and California are tied for 
first place and the way both teams bave 
beea r:.~ 01 late, it might be some 
time eitlJf'r tine wants to CI'OWD 
itself division c:i.ampion. Texas and 
Oakland still have outside chances if one 
of the two leadft's runs iIlto a sllDDp, 
being 6~ and 1"2 games out, re-
spectively. 
In the Natiooal League, both divisions 
reature light races that probably will be 
decided in the last week 01 September. 
In the National League West, the 
Dodgers, Giants and Reds are slugging 
it out fill' fi',-st place with only three 
games sepaI-ating the three. The Giants 
are annther s",~ team, playing good 
"U lhI'ougbout the seasoo.. San Diego, 
another .. !'prise t&m, ~tin tuM "" 
outside chance being only 7 .... 8~~ 
out. The Padres might find themselves 
iD the dOlfight if one of the other three 
teams start slumping. 
The Phillies and Cubs bave been 
playing cat and mouse for first place ill 
the National League East for a lonI 
time. Both teams dOD't seem to want to 
take control, winDing and losing at the 
same time. And DOW they both bave 
lOInething .. to wCIITJ about-tbe 
Pittsbtq Piralei. 
